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Gustail Sticklry
Aiginal Design, c. 19M

For more than 100 years, Stickley has been setting the standard

fo r fur n i t ur e d e s i gn, q u a I i ty a n d taft s m an s h ip.

Taken individually, Stickley's construction features are impressive. When combined into one remarkabl,: piece of furniture,
you begin to understand the real meaning of enduring value. Stickley's unique construction methods, superior materials,

and timeless designs combine to create furnirure that lasts from generation to generation. That's the Stickley Dffirence.

STICKLEY
FOR THE LOCATION OF THE SIICKIEY DEALER NEAREST YOU, CAIL 3I 5.682,5500 OR

L. &],G- SI|CKLEY, INC,, STCKTEY DRIVE, PO. BOX
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New Design! The Wyndham Border
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The Wyndham BorderCircle 017 on Free lnformation Card

Tnr Anrs €a CnAFrs Cnn PEr
Cor-LEcTIoN

The most authentic andbeautiful carpets in the Arts €y Crafts tradition
come from our looms to your floor.

Callfor o deoler inyour area 7-800-333-1801

WWW. PERS IAN CARPET. C OM

TherNyodharn
PC.6A

PC-6B



OroHotlsE online@
Weknmt old,hauses

PRODUCTS &
SERVICES DIRECTORY

HOME
TOURS

GARDENS &
EXTERIORS

HISTORIC
PLACES

HOUSE
STYLES

INTERIORS
& DECOR

REPAIRS
& HOW TO

OLD-HOUSE
COMMUNITY

1
5 Reasons To
Log On Now!

a

See whot other reoders hove done to
bring bock ond decorote their Greek
Revivol or Victorion, Tudor or Bungolow
oldhouseonline.com/
cotegory/orticles/house-tours

Shop hord-to-find period
products ond speciolty
seryices.
oldhouseonline.com/
old-house-directory

Leorn how to identify your fovorite old-house styles-
Victorion, Coloniol, Federol, Greek Revivol, qnd morel
oldhouseonline.com/cotegory/orticles/house-styles
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Reod orticles by Americo's leoding
outhorities on old houses ond find greot
lips on mointenonce, repo'n'ond restorotion.
oldhouseonline.com

Join the old-house online
community to shore photos
ond stories, post questions,
ond connect with other
old-house enthusiosts.
myoldhouseonline.com
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Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com
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6 Editor's Welcome

9 Furnishings

14 News & Views
Duncan Phyfe exhibit; desert

rnodern; Grove Park Inn.

26 Decorator's Know-How
Wallpaper lUl: different rypes.
how they're printed and hung,
skills you can pick up.

lo Kitchens & Baths
Papered kitchens, retro and

revival, are sir-nply channing.

34 Places to Go
Minnesota's Twin Cities are

a rravel destination.

36 Other Voices
Ten years in an old house
lessons learned.

BY CHARITY VOGEL

5o lnside Books
The beloved Adirondack Style
of the Great Camps.

65 Dialog
Readers'letten.

57 Find lt Here
Resotrrces fionr :rrticles.

68 Old-House ABC
Fachrverk to Gryphon.

voLUME XVIII, NUMBER I

I JUST BOUGHT...

An American Foursquare
First in a new series: all the basics, from
style history to decorating to books, to help

you get started on your sort ofhouse.
BY PATRICIA POORE

V IS ITS

Holmes Hall Reborn
Lovingly restored and elaborately deco-

rated, a fine town house in Pittsburgh.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

54

48 Georgian Period Decorating
An os,ner speaks the language fluently
in her 1777 Massachusetts horle.
BY DAN COOPER

PER]OD ACCENTS

Friezes Fine Tuned
Great treatment ideas for all periods.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

DESIGNER SPECS

8 The U nexpected
Fireplace
Introducing strip, ribbon, vented, and
flueless versions ideal for retrofits.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

oN THE COVER: The parlor
in a restored Georgian

house has timeless beauty.

Couer photograph by

Eic Roth.
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A COLLECTION OF

historically inspired, original ceilirug fans

PERIOD ARTS
FAN COt'{PANY

THI]

www.Periodarts.com 888- 588-3267
o Copyright 2Ol2 by Cruz Bay Publishing, Inc.

All rights rcserued.



"l had this gaping behind my new couch screaming for a

distinctive piece of furniture. So, I spent 3 days in my €I ,

o
il

- rrrgot lost in 5 massive rT , and still came up

design the piece you want. . Simply and easily. Armed

with my ! created

maybe 'l . Or, better yet how about
[I

changes of I decided on

Exactly how I wanted it. So much fun. And so worth it."

. Finally
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Then I found PaddOCk Way. Very interesting. They Iet you

o

. But, then I thought
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after a few ],
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Beyond Teacups and E,agles

f-f.1 HTNKTNG BACK on my adventures with wallpaper, I saw my whole

I life flash before my eyes. Not surprising, because many of those

J- rooms from the past were rather like a car wreck. I am four years

old, aware of the curled-back seams of nubbly Sanitas vinylized paper with
teal starbursts, hung over a liver-colored dado. On a move to the suburbs the

summer I turned 10, we confronted the previous owner's obviously bad taste

as we scraped the kitchen's cartoonish walls-teapots and spice jars rendered,

with no regard to scale, in machine-printed grisaille.

Now that I think about it, chuckling to myself, my own family's re-

decoration was no better. We, too, made do with hardware-store taste. My
mother, who had come from a cold-water flat and then a remodeled two-
family built in the waning years of the Victorian era, was so happy finally
to have her own Colonial (i.e., a ranch with shutters), she bought American

Eagle wallpaper for her bedroom. The same strong-jawed eagle (a banner in
its talons read E pt-un lgus ut tuu) repeated like giant winged polka dots on

walls and slanted eaves and dormer cheeks, reflected to infinity in the dresser

mirror. Years later as I stripped someonet odd choice from my own walls, the

new owner of my childhood home was undoubtedly cursing the eagles.

This, my friends, is how wallpaper got a bad name.

Exposed through my work to historical and art wallpapers, I got over

my disdain. Both the boys' rooms have papered friezes-in a camp style

they never found girly. Perhaps my favorite room in our house is a diminu-
tive bath that has a papered dado and a full-on papered ceiling with fill and

border.

Wallpaper can be the art in the room, or a subtle backdrop. It can be

the thing that clinches an era or a style, or hung with a modern twist. You'll
find many different uses ofwallpaper in this issue, and lots more.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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Vintage
QualityTin Ceilings & Omaments By

W.F. Norman
Gorporation

www.wfnorman.com
800.64 1.4038 | info@wfnorman.com
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M
MASONe.'W'OLF
\XZ\LLPAPER
www.mason-wolf.com

732-866 -0451
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Chemitolly aafe Historic Pa,nts sirce 1974

Organic Milk Paint
Especiallyfor Walls

View color samples & more information on our

I facebook page or at www.milkpaint"com

Please contact us for free Sa/ePaint* samples.

(866) 350-MILK (64ss)
436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450

c Easytoapply
€ Environmentally safe

€ Non-toxic and odor free
€ Longwearing
e Won't fade

€ Adheres to previotsly
painted walls and

new wall surfaces

dt 20 Standand colors

that can be mixed for
l00t ofcolor options
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Circle 033 on Free lnformation CardV

GELWOOD STAIN & CLEARVARNISHffi-
Great for use on kitchen cabinets, paneling,

fumiture, wood decoratiue pieces, floors, etc.

Dealer inquiries invited
t-800-498-7687

www.0ld-Uillage.com

Circle 02 I on Free lnformation Cardv

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC
'1509 Belleville Street, Richmond,VA 23230
P (804)254-4777 F 1804)254-4998 samples@carterandco.com

Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.

For more information, please go to www.carterundco.com

Wallfills Lrw-ool Borders cMB401, CH8-001. BHB-001

ffift
.";635, .i[

Ceilings lucc-o)l Room sets ccw-001

1,1

cmknF'onc Qrn tr S. ljqd V.r.umlk d,
r9999999+99g99t9gl9s99err

tltt"lttltstrl

AINGnt
,l Gr^rr

T0ooo S
xc & GnarNmc

First Choice of Restoration Authorities

Choose from 25 distinctlve colors!

NATURE'S FINEST GENUINE SLATE I I

PRODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FLAGGING, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND
ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SLATE SINKS

Fomily-owned business wilh f our generolions of experience

Monson, Moine 2O7.997.361 5 I Middle Gronville, New York 518.642.128O

SheldonSlole.com
SLATE
PRODUCTS
COMPANY, INC.
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b1 Marl Ellen Polson

- Limestone,Engineered
These engirreered liruestone fireplacc sur-

rounds are a nen' offering frorn Eldorado

Stone. Sr.rrprisingly li ghtweighr, rhe sun'<>unds

are av:rilable in three colors. Openings range

frorl .12" to 52". The Soho ISouticlue sur-

round shou'n is priccd irom lbout $1,+99.
From Eldorado Fireplace Sumouncls,

eldoradotireplaces. corl'r

r Laminate Not Granite I
Madura has the look, varied coloration, and

movement of prized materials like marble and

granite, but the durable and venarile laminate

costs far less. Prices range from about $2 to $3

per square foot. From Wilsonart Intemational,
(80O) 433 -3222, wilsonart. com

I

I When Night Falls a

The new Nightfall lan-rp Gatures a ceramic base

made by Ephraim Pottery and a handmade nrica

shade finished with oak leaves.The lamp ts 19'/2"

wide and 17'/2" talT.It sells for $945. From
William Morris Studio, (707) 745-3907,

williammorrissrudio. com

FURNISHINGS
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FURNISHINCS
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I Mid-century Over ay1
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,, rf,,,,,..-,.:*;m.;::l,l ffii .Fffi.ffi,ffiti
archival-r1ullitr', n'atcr-bascd inks.

Tlie.v are solcl in sirrglc 30-scluare-foot rolls

firr $63 e:rch. Fronr llraclbur-v & Braciburv,

(707) 7 16-190( ). brarlburriconr

TI
r Divide and Conquer t

Separate wide-open spaces in your '50s or '60s pad with a

Redi-Screen. In seven patterns inspired by mid-century textile

designs, theyte made from unfinished stain-grade maple panel-

ing that's 1%" thick. Prices begin at $213 for a panel measuring

24" x 80". From Creswiew Doors, (866) 454-6302,

creswiewdoors.com

r By the Numbers t
Add a bit of retro authenticiry to your mid-century modern house with clay

house number tiles in the legendary Eames qpeface.Tiles are $38 each and

rnount in tracks that can hold up to four tiles. (A four-tile uack is $48).Avail-
able online from Heath Ceramics, (415) 332-3732, heathceramics.com

Sofia Dias has both acoustic and

thermal properties. It's $340 for
a 29-square-foot roll. From

Corque Design, corque

design.com, through t
Touch, (310) 397-3575

do-not-touch.com

-1

lr

Colorful Cork -
Just introduced in the U.S.,Wallcork

combines the texture of cork with
colorful patterns in water-based inks.

The eco-Giendly wallcovering .j

from the Portuguese designer A

\

\

'\
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- Eames Circles
Circles was designed by Charles

and Ray Eames for a 1947 textile

competition at the Museum of
Modem Art. In a cotton and

polyester blend, the upholstery
fabric is 55" wide. It retails for

$135 per yard. For a dealer, con-
tact Maharam, (800) 645-3942,

maharam.com

Psychedelic Dream -
In pulsing black on red, Malabar

is a 1960s wallpaper design by

English designer Una Lindsay.

The paper comes in five color-
ways and has a 26%" repeat. It's

soldin20/2" x 33'double rolls.

The price is about 9236 per roll.
From Historic Sryle, (250) 592-

491 6, historicstyle.com

I Wheels of Color I
Sprnning Red is a tiesh takc on thc kaleidoscopic textile

pettcn)s of the 1960s. The Mrrimekko upholstery flrbric is
55" rvrdc and has a 2-{%" repeat. It's g6lJ pcr yard, .,virh a

three-1'ard nrininrum order. Fronr FirurStyle,

(866) 6 17 -617 6, tirns$le.cor.n

- Warmth
for Windows
Eliminate drafts and insulate

your windows during cold

weather with these insulated,

subtly patterned, high-per-
formance shades.The fully
retractable shades are available

in room-darkening or light-
6ltering confrgurations and

priced at $14 per square foot.

From Window Quilt, (802)

246-4500, w indowquilt. com

r Squiggle Pillow t
The textile designs of Alexander Girard are

synonymous with mid-century modemism.
His Nanres pat-

rem in crirrrson i. 2 Q'n

available in a 17"

square pillow. It's

priced at $150.

From Nest

Living, (866)

905-8080,

nest-living.com

(

^
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More period furnishings at
oldhouseonline.com
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FURNISHINCS

- Panel Screen Revival
Based on wallpaper samples discovered

at a historic Kentucky mansion, Locust

Grove Arabesque has been fashioned

into a custom four-panel screen. The

screen is Iinished with Prince Rollins

Marble and Reveillon border. It retails

for $4,500. From Adelphi Paper Hang-

ings, (518) 284-9066,

adelphipaperhangings.corn

Ffl

r Classical Effusion t
Create period details-from true

Georgian to Art Nouveau-with
a selection ofliterally thousands

of moldings. More than 500 are

in stock in paint- or stain-ready

poplar; other species by special

order. The trim comes in random

lengths from 4' to 16'. From Dri-
wood Moulding, (843) 669-2478,

driwood.com

I Goose Neck Beauties t
These hand-forged Goose Neck and-

irons have a timeless quality that should

suit houses ofvirtually any age. A pair

sel1s for $393, plus $10 for oversized

shipping. (Add $36 for spit hooks.)

From Historic House6tten, (800)

247 - 41 1 1, historichousefi tters.com

T

Fine Colonial Homes

Hepplewhite
Elegance -

Capable of concealing a modem 1ap-

top, the Mahogany Slant Top desk-

on-frame incorporates Hepplewhite

and Queen Anne elemens. Detafu

include seven interior hand-cut

dovetail drawen and cock beading

on outside drewen. The customiz-

able desk sells for about $3,200.

Fronr Doucette & Wolfe Fumirure

Maken, (603)703-7745,

doucetteandwolGfumiture. com

- Lace Overhead
The Double Diamond is

one of several traditional

hand-tied pattems for bed

canopies that also include

diamond, lover's knot,

straight edge, large scallop,

and Margaret Winston. In
natural or white cotton,

a queen-size bed canopy

is $235. From Cafter

Canopies, (800) 538-4071,

cartercanopies.com

12 .JaNuarv lrrrnuany 2or2
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o Mognetic interior storm
window for moximurn
efficiency ond eosy removoll

o Helps mointoin the integrity
ond improves lhe efficiency
o[ your exisling windows.

. 40-600/" improved thermol
efficiency.

o Ropid poybock through
energy cost sovings.

o Eliminotion of drofts ond
condensotion.

o 50-80% sound reduclion
from the exterior.

o Filters hormful ultro-violet
light to protect ogoinst sun
domoge ond foding.

o Custom colors, shopes ond
designs ore the stondord.

. Extensive deoler & instoller
network ovoiloble or DIY
opproved.

I
-,1:$rrt

rlI

SEAT.

IT

Prooeilies
orl lh"i,

Windows!'

IE

"Prcserving
Ameilca's
Histork

Prrt"ernent.

l-888-70 l-9207 . sales@driwood.com
www.driwood.com

D DRI}vOO
Ornamental Wood Moulcling

VCircle 008 on Free lnformalion Card
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From the Classics to the Contemporary

Over 13,000 Designs To Create From

{.

\

WWW.DECORATORSSUPPLY.COM i (AOO) -7 92-2093
361O S. MORGAN ST., CHICAGO. IL 60609

I
+

Climate

EE

*

I
877-773-7379
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{
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While beauty is in the eye of the beholder,
it truly lives in our hearts.

J'
t

Fine Reproduction Hardware & Lighting
www.HOAH.biz

ffi nousE oF ANTrouE HARDWARE
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Phyfe in
New York
Duncan Phyfe (1768-

1854) dominated fur-

niture making in early

19th-century America.

Between 1805 and

1820, demand for fur-

An 1826 couch in the Grecian style, niture with his unique

attributed to Duncan Phyfe. blend of Regency

and English neoclas-

sical styling reached a fever pitch among the elite in New York,

Philadelphia, and the South. A new exhibition, "Duncan Phyfe:

lVlaster Cabinetmaker in New York," will present nearly 100

works attributed to Phyfe or his many apprentices. Highlights

of the exhibition include some never-before-seen documented
masterpieces and furniture descended directly in the Phyfe fam-
ily, as well as the cabinetmaker's own tool chest.

A Scottish immigrant, Phyfe rose from humble origins to
great wealth and fame. His furniture was characterized by supe-
rior proportions, balance, symmetry, and restraint. lt was seldom

signed but widely imitated, making it difficult to authenticate

many pieces. The exhibition breaks new ground by matching

rare bills of sale and similar documents with furniture whose his-

tory of ownership is known, as a means of identifying key style
markers characteristic of this talented cabinetmaker.

Out of fashion and all but

forgotten in the last half of
the 1gth century, Phyfe's

work later enjoyed renewed

appreciation in the succes-

sive waves of the Colonial

Revival. Through IVay 6,

lVletropol itan N/ useum

ot 4r1,12121535-7710,

metmuseum.org

A rosewood and satin-
wood checker stand is still
owned by descendants of

the cabinetmaker.

PROFILE

ANDREW DAUM majored in math

and science at college, but even

then he sought relaxation in wood-
working courses. "l like making

sawdust," says Daum, a master Andy Daum, cabinet_
cabinetmaker and the proprietor maker extraordinaire.
of Victory Woodworking.

He is usually the designer and the craftsman at the

bench for the artisan-quality cabinets, built-ins, and other

millwork produced by the company at his homestead in

Canaan, New Hampshire. After more than 30 years in the

business, Daum can furnish the woodwork for an entire

house-including staircases, which he considers the stron-
gest indicator of the quality of a home's craftsmanship.

Until recently, he was
involved with Bethesda Bunga-

lows, a company that designs

a nd constructs energy-eff icient,
"green" Arts & Crafts-style

homes in the Washington, D.C.,

area. (One of the principals

is his nephew, Peter Guida.)

Daum designed and built the

kitchen cabinets, breakfast

nooks, family room built-ins, and

all related millwork. "l would
pick up a design motif and carry

it throughout the house, which
was what the Craftsman Daum usually carries a

movementwas about-hav- n":i:ffXili::Jff:11
ing one woodworker do all the cabinets through all the
trim in the house." woodwork in a house.

Daum estimates he did or

supervised the interior cabinetwork on at least 15 houses

for the company. Since Bethesda Bungalows filed for bank-

ruptcy in 201 1, Daum has picked up his own projects in his

3,600-square-foot shop and works one-on-one with clients.

Current projects include updat-

ing a kitchen for a church and

helping to bring another church

building up to code. "Because

of having a trade and a few
tools, l've always been able to
work wherever I go." Victory

Woodworking, (603) 523-91 85,

victorywoodworking.com

Daum made both the sink
cabinet and the medicine chests

in this children's bathroom.

I

5 5 crrursier came in around noon, after spending
the morning painting at home. His cousin and partner,

Pierre Jeanneret, was there all the time and we would
work out the practical things with him. , ,
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.3/c" x3/q' Square
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.Spiral

. All other Historical Sizes

s01.455.1000
www.restorationtile.com

UNLEASH YOUR INNER CHEF!
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TRUSTVORTH STUDI'S

VALLPAPTR

ENRLY HARVtST
CFN V"YsIY

WW TRUSTVORTT_I COM

3, 598 7+5 1B+7 !.iti

AMERICANA
800 -269 - 5697

www. shu tterbl in ds. co m

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENT,C DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUIDE. FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOURMNDOWSWTH LOW MA'NTENANCE HIGH AUALITY CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SH UTTERS DEL'VERED TO YOII R DOOR READY TO
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ABOVE: Frey spent years measur-
ing the movement of light across
the rocky landscape before com-
pleting his home in 1963. RIGHT:

Under a ceiling of corrugated
aluminum, a boulder penetrates

the living room of the Albert Frey
ll House in Palm Springs.

ln the desert a couple of hours east of Los Angeles, Palm Springs has been an incuba-

tor for modern design since Hollywood stars began building getaway digs here in the
1930s and '40s. tVodernism Week-this year, 11 days long-runs from Feb. 16 to 26.

Activities include a lvlodernism Show & Sale

lFeb. 17-20), double-decker tours of mid-century

homes, films, a vintage Airstream and trailer

show, and cocktail receptions (including a retro

martini party where you can expect plenty of
variations on the gin or vodka classic). A limited

number of tickets are available to tour homes

designed by the father of desert modernism,

architect Albert Frey, as well as Twin Palms, de-

signed for Frank Sinatra by E. Stewart Williams.
(760) 333-9169, modernismweek.com

OPEN HOUSE
It's somehow fitting that an architec-

tural experiment built for two icons of
modernism should be reconstructed

60 years later as part of an exhibition

showcasing the best of 2oth{entury
California design. Case Study House

No. 8-the home of Charles and Ray

Eames-is still safely nestled on its

wooded site in Pacific Palisades. But all

of the living room furnishings have been

transported to the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art and installed in a re-cre-

ation of the house as part of "California

Design, 1930-1965: Living in a [Vodern

Way, " on view through March 25 [(323)

857-6010, lacma.orgl.

The Eames house was one of

roughly two dozen homes built as part

of the Case Study House program

sponsored by Arts and Architecture

magazine. Built in 1949 from materials

made possible by research and develog
ment during World War ll, the Eames

house looks thoroughly modern. Unlike

more portentous late 20th-century

designs, it's fun and cluttered---clearly a

home where Ray and Charles enter-

tained family and friends (including a

bew of grandchildren). A tumbleweed

the Eameses picked up on their journey

west in 1941 and hung in the 17'-high

living room was too fragile to install, but

the museum found a substitute and has

included it here.

Both Ray and Charles lived in the

Pacific Palisades house until their deaths
(Charles in 1978, Ray 10 years later).

The house is undergoing some needed

renovations while the furnishings are

on view at LACIVA. The grounds are

open for selfguided exterior tours by aq

pointment, and interior tours are available

on a limited basis through the Eames

Foundation. Eames House,203 Chau-

tauqua Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA, (310)

459-9663, ea mesfoundation.org

TOP: The interior of the home of Ray and
Gharles Eames was carefully re-created at
LACMA using the original furnishings.
ABOVE: The outside of the Eames house
reconstruction, on view at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art.

I

ABOVE: The steel and glass-clad exterior of Eames House in Pacific Palisades.
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6',12' & 24" PATTERNS - COMMERCIAI. RESIDENTIAL

NEW HAND PAINTED FINISHES

GHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE . HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7131721-9200 E@rEE
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Samples avaitable online at
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Remodel

o302
REMODEL
This book will show you how to create
thatperfectplace out of the not-so-
perfect space you currently call home.

Retail $21.95 / SALE $l-8.66

o301
AFFORDABLE REMODEL
This book reveals many money saving
ideas available in remodeling today.
Enjoy hrxury remodeling that doesn't
breakthebank

Retail $21.95 / SALE $18.66

E-

o303
TILING COMPLETE
Iearntade seoetsfomtheprofessionals.
This book contains over 850 photos and
drawings as well as detailed instructions,
to guide you througlr every step.

Retail $14.95 / SALE $L2.7L

onil XoDe l.hovoE fr0r Courctif,t t0 Calif0nia
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25 Years at Grove Park
Although he'd begun to collect lVission

oak furniture, Bruce Johnson was by

no means a major player in the world

of Arts & Crafts in the 1980s. That all

changed when he got his first sight

of the stonerlad Grove Park lnn in

Asheville in 1987. "l'm not kidding-my
immediate thought was, 'l want to

share this with people,"' says Johnson,

who set up a threeday antiques show

for February of the following year.

Three hundred people attended the

first Arts & Crafts Conference at the

lnn. Now 3,000 typically show up for

an event that includes 125 exhibitors,

a multitude of speakers, and dozens of

small group discussions. Expectations

are high, and many people wouldn't

miss it for the world. "People really do

make friendships with people they only

see once a year," Johnson says. "lt's Arts

& Crafts reunion week."

The lnn, built in 1913, remains a key

attraction. Participants gather to laugh

and talk in the Great Hall, where the

The 1913 Grove
Park lnn is an Arts
& Crafts destination
in its own right.

ceilings soar 24' and massive fireplaces

at either end boast roaring fires in cold

weather. ln certain parts of the hotel,

it's easy to picture yourself a century in

the past-well, almost. "You see people

walking around with things made in 1913

in one hand, and a laptop in the other,"

Johnson says.

Despite reaching such a milestone,

the Conference continues to attract plenty

of new blood, including young collectors.
"We still have to have a rule that people

can't bring strollers in, " Johnson says.

Grove Park lnn Arts & Crafts Confer-

ence and Antiques Show, Feb. 1l-19, B28l
628-1 I 1 5, arts-craftsconference.com

Don't miss. . .

. WINTER ANTIOUES SHOW, Jan.

20-29, Park Avenue Armory, New York

NY. Presenting the "best ofthe best" an-

tiques from the Americas, England, Eu-

rope, and Asia. Exhibition: "Celebrating

Historic Hudson Valley at 60: Rockefeller

Patronage in Sleepy Hollow Country."
(7 18l, 292-7392, winterantiquesshow.com

A loan exhibition at the Winter Antiques
Show will feature antiques from historic
Hudson Valley properties like Kykuit,
the estate of John D. Rockefeller.

. MARIN SHOW: ART OF THE

AMERICAS, F eb. 24-26, Marin Center,

San Bafael, CA. Showcase for Native

American, pre-Columbian, Spanish

Colonial, and contemporary American

lndian art. (3101 822-9145, marinshow.

com

t BROOKLYN FAIENCE, throush Feb.

26, Mint Museum of Art, Charlotte, NC.

Aesthetic Movement ceramics from the

finest American producer of the late

1gth century. (704) 337-2000, mint
museum.org

r "BEATRICE WOOD: CAREER

WOMAN," through March 3, Santa

Monica Museum of Art, Santa Monica,

CA. Comprehensive survey of the work
of the 20th-century lusterware artist.
(310) 586-6488, smmoa.org

I PHILADELPHIA HISTORIC HOME

SHOWDESIGNER CRAFTSMAN
SHOW, March 16-18, Greater Phila-

delphia Expo Center, Oaks, PA. New

venue for this combined show, featuring

dozens of exhibitors in the restoration

field, plus artisanal work in early Ameri-
can decorative arts. Meet the old-house

magazines' editors at an opening

night preview party. (800) 728-1253,

h isto ric h o m es h ow.co m
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A gold lusterware bowl with figures
by Beatrice Wood.
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THE GREENEST BUILI]INE
IS THE ONE ALREAOY BUILT.

N4ASTER OF SCIENCE IN HISTORIC PRESERVATION

saic.edu/mshp

Fall 2012 Deadline: February'1, 2012
Apply at saic.edu/gradapp

SAIE Graduate Admissions
800.?3?.1?4? 312.623.6100 qradrnissEsa c.edu

Adelphi
Paper Hangingq LLC

Makers of Superior Grade Wood Block
Printed Wallpapers and Borders

Accurate reproduct ions from historical documents
Custom coloring available

(518) 284-9066
Full catalogue online

www. com
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www.ShodeShop.com
?14 CentrolAvenue . Alomedo, CA 9450I
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Clasoic Gutter 6ystems, L.L.C.

"Old World" style heavy-duty

coppel aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26'shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

r Hoof mounl options available

ts

www. c I ass i cEu tte rs. com

AIAflGDA

lfrBlDG/flCP
CUSIOM WINDOW SHADES

Since 1949 o full seryice shode shop thot
speciolizes in motching shodes lo your home

Shouroom comirg soon at:

287 New Milford Tpke.
PO Box 2305, Dept 6012
New Ptcston, CT 06???

8W-2474111
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C-oftage hardware dtould have simple classic lines

with either brass u glass doorftnobs.

Enjoy ouroil rubbed bronze collection!

Fine Reproduction Hardware

www. Charl eston Ha rdwa reco.com

Contact@CXrarlestomHardwareCo.com

(866) es8 - 8626

Join Demetra Aposporos, editor

of OWiuseJutmol,as she brinp
the pags of yourfaorite oldhouse

magazines to life in the nqar online

video series Old-House Live!

Brought to you by Ol&House

J ou rnol, Old-House lnteriors,

New Old House,and Arr & qB
Homes, Otd-House Live! takes

you inside America's architecarral

tcas.sEs, inood rces yE rJ b rnoderrF

dry craftspersons, and offers

practical how-to advice for your

own old-house projects.
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HistoricTrust Site) non at
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AN AMERICAN
FOL]RSQLJARE

PIToMIZING the "comfortable house" of the post-Victorian era, the Foursquare seemed to
spring up almost overnight. There were none in 1890. By 1910, thousands had been built.
The form remained popular throughout the 1920s. . Dignified and selGcontained, rhe

Foursquare was suited to smaller lots, prefab parts, and the housing boom. At the time, builders

sold it as "truly American . . . the square-type of modern home," "massive" and "conservative."

The Foursquare got recognition and a national name in 1982, in an Old-HouseJournal article by
Clem Labine and Patricia Poore. . In these four pages, you'll find a complete introduction, pep-
pered with the key words you'll need to do further research.

the HALLMARKS
t Boxy sHApE lt's nearly a cube (practi-

cality usually dictated a slightly greater

depth than width), with two full stories

and an attic often made livable by large

dormers.

. HTPPED Roor Exceptions exist, but most

Foursquares have a hipped or steep,

pyramidal roof.

r wItE PoBcH fhe piazza normally

extends the full width of the front, with a

wide stair and entry either at the center

or to one side. Columns or posts and

balusters are simple or robust, rarely

fussy.

. IARcE wtNDows Grouped windows be-

came popular with this style, admitting

plenty of light. Sash might be twGover-

two, nine-over-one for Colonial Revival

Foursquares, and later oneover-one.

Symmetry reigned.

. outEr sTy[E Yes, there are Foursquares

with art glass, bays, and tiled roofs, but

in general the "style" of the house was

quietly announced in the use of simpli-

fied motifs-A&C, Prairie, or Colonial.

A beautifully detailed Foursquare, ca. 1915, exhibits all the era's style
influences in its Craftsman eaves, Prairie belt course, and classical

columns. Front and side bay windows break the box.

ot-D-HousE TNTERtoRS 21
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ABOVE: Contemporary furnishings are at home in a room with restored
woodwork and trim. LEFT: Colonial Revival furniture and a Morris-
design wallpaper anchor a traditional scheme. BELOW: Two views of
a large Foursquare with artistic bungalow-era details. Wallpaper in the
foyer is Bradbury's'Burnaby.'

ing with the fast-changing times and the

aftordabiliry of catalog and mass-produc-

tion fumiture. Decorating sryles changed

from decade to decade.

You will probably find Douglas fir
or hardwood woodwork and trim. (Up-

stai6 trim may be paint-grade.) The liv-
ing room is often focused on the hearth

and mantel. Friezes (at the top of walls)

were stenciled or papered; upholstered

and leather furniture was popular. Crafts-

man interiors-oak fumiture. square-

spindled staircases-would have been

corrnon in the fint wave, with Colonial

Revival sryles ascendant after 1915 and

Jazz Age rooms coming in the '20s.

Many decorating options work
in the classically proportioned rooms of
a Foumquare. Don't be surprised if you

find a mix of influences already in the

house. Some interiors were simple, but
others have a wealth of detail. The two
photos at left show an "artistic" Four-

square built in Portland, Oregon, in
191 1 : room-dividing colonnades, stained

and leaded glass, coved plaster ceilings,

plate rails and wainscots. *
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Look to your house for cues: ls the porch, staircase, mantel, and

dining-room woodwork more Crattsman or Colonial? lt's legiti-

mate today to furnish a Foursquare with Arts & Crafts woodwork,

color schemes, rugs, and furniture . . . or in a traditional manner,

with Colonial Revival furniture and oriental carpets. These nicely

proportioned rooms with simple trim easily accept a mix of influ-

ences. as well as modern or contemporary furniture.
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CROWN

MOTDING

FRIEZE

,ICTURE

OLDING

FItL

DADO

BOBDEB

WAINSCOT

G
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FILL

WAINSCOT

a

DADO

PERIOD WALLPAPERS
are used architecturally-
either in combination with
three-dimensional elements like
wainscots and chair rails, or in
"roomset" confi gurations, where
muhiple wallpaper patterns mimic
that of architectural order.
1. The most elaborate walls are

the triparthe treatments favored

Arts €t Crafts g. Colonial Reuiual

chair-rail height; if used. wallpaper
is hung from crown molding to
chair rail. Ahernately, a field paper
is hung from picture molding to
baseboard, and a plain lrieze,
often treated like the ceiling, runs
above the picture molding. These
schemes were typical of many
houses built from 1890 to 1945,
whatever their style.

I
!

2

for main rooms during the Victo-
rian era of the late 19th century.
These divide the wall into three
parts and use up to four different
patterns on the wall alone:
r a dado on the lower third, often
with a narrow, horizontal dado
border at chair-rail height;
r a fill or field paper covering
most of the upper wall; and

r a horizontal frieze just below
the ceiling molding.
2- Arts & Crafts installations sim-
plify wall divisions by substituting
a high wainscot on up to two-
thirds of the wall. A fill paper or
frieze covers the top of the wall.
3. ln Colonial Revival interiors,
wall paneling (or a painted dado)
runs from the baseboard up to

Stuart Stark of Historic Style. (He,

too, provides helpful suggestions

on his website: historicstyle.com,/

questions/hanging-instruct.html).
Surfaces covered with oil paint must

be thoroughly rubbed with sandpa-

per to provide "grip."
If you'll be hanging a dark pa-

per, it's also a good idea to paint the

wall a dark color before you begin.

Once paper is on the wall, it may

shrink slightly; a dark color under-

neath avoids the appearance of white
lines between strips.

Before you order the wallpa-

per, make a layout plan for the room
on graph paper to calculate how
much paper you need. (Full instruc-
tions can be found on manufacturers'

websites.) Order at least 15 percent

extra for pattern match-up, mistakes,

and later patching.

If you are working with a

hand-printed paper with trim edg-

es (the selvedge), practice making

long, straight cuts on a paper scrap

with your straightedge and razor or

wallpaper scissors, or on the selvedge

itself. Bradbury & Bradbury recom-

mends using disposable razor blades

and changing them frequently. "As

soon as it starts to drag, get rid of it,"
says Phillips.

or-D-HousE rNTentons 27
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LEFT: A plain frieze above the picture
molding becomes part of the ceiling in
a house with Arts & Crafts and Colonial
Revival details; paper is Morris & Co.
'Windrush,' reproduced by Sanderson.
CEI{TER: Hung over a painted dado,
'Parakeet and Pearls' hand-block-printed
paper was made by Adelphi Paper Hang-
ings lor an 1803 Federal house.

Measure the length of the wall
from ceiling to baseboard (or wain-
scot) and cut the paper to length, al-
lowing an additional 2" to 4" at the
top and bottom so you can adjust for
pattern matching.

Apply the adhesive ro the pa-
per in a thin, even coat using a paint
roller. Start in the center and work
your way outward, feathering the ad-
hesive to the side. Now you're ready

to "book" the paper-that is, take

the edges ofthe sticky paper and fold
them towards the middle, pasted sides

together. "You're making a burrito,"
says Phillips.

The idea is to roll the paper up

loosely and let it sit for the prescribed

period of time-anywhere from just
a few minutes to as long as 15, de-
pending on instructions and humid-
ity conditions-so that it can soak up

the water and begin to relax. "The
paper expands when it's wet," Phillips
says, "and it has to expand completely

before it goes on the wall."
If the paper expands once on

the wall, it will create bubbles under
the surface; with additional stretch,

the design will be "off."
To hang the first drop, or length

of wallpaper, grab the top, and the

BEFORE YOU START. . .

Gather tools and set up a razor blades, or long-blade

workspace. Once the wall wallpaper scissors

to be papered is properly . compatible adhesive

primed and dry, you'll need: (always follow paper manu-
r long work table, covered facturer's suggestions)

in plastic or dropcloth r short-nap (3/8") paint roller

r 5'-6' straightedge . wallpaper brush

r package of straight-edge r wooden wallpaper seam

roller [Don't use a plas-

tic burnisher; these are

designed for vinyl wallcov-

erings and will harm the

surface of historical papers.l

r damp sponge or soft,

damp towel and rinse water

WLLIAM WBIGNT (ToP); GR DLEY+GFAVES
(cENrEF); cBEG PBEMRU {LowER LEFT}

saNDY aGRAFtols (BonoM)
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RIGHT: A paper frieze, designed by David Berman
of Trustwofth Studios to echo the original one in
fabric, lends subtle color and pattern over a high

wood wainscot in an Afts & Crafts living room.
ABOVE: Paper borders were used to "panelize"
walls, a popular treatment in the 1840s, in this

historic dining room.
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Printing Methods-/br historical papers
RIGHT: Laying

a cut block into
paint before

transferring the
pattern to paper
at Adelphi Paper

Hangings. BELOW:

'!ris Frieze' on the
silkscreen printing

line at Bradbury
& Bradbury. BOT-
TOM: Untrimmed

'Kelmscot'and
'lris'friezes whh

borders, from Brad-
bury & Bradbury.

BIOCK PRINTING is t]rc labor-intensiyL,

nrcthod thm n,,r.s ri-rcd to ltrint u'allltoptrs

irr tlr lStlt and l9rh curtn'ics. TodLty ir

rr rr-scd.lrrr d oc u u t (' t t t - ilu dl i t y p ri r r t i t t.q ttl'

Itistoriarl rmllpapcrs, as u,cll as-lbr slnrt-
nnt cont(tttpofttr)t drt pdpus. A diffcn'nt

u\tod hlotk is ut,qmtcd -firr t'aJt altv itt
d pdttcnt. The inkd l;ltttks are ust,tl to

ittil.rn's-t r/ic dsi,pt (under plcs.{t/,",/ (),r

sltecial papt'r 1n't,1)drcd aith tltt,grtwnd
atlor. A-lier cddt iilry)ressi(),t, the palter

rttll is adntn'd thc length ttf tlrc pttttnt
rcpcat dnd ruliptcd. Etch mldititud
colttr is tdded qlit'r dryiilg yi111s.

SltK SCREENING is.lauored lt), nrost nak-
us ttl-historkal u,allpaper. Frtun Brad-

bur1, f- 6r,r,11rt,r),' "For ercr)) ptlttcm p(,

cft:atc, d s(:pdtdte stctdl nutst lte prcpared

-litr eail dilfereut crtlttr, attd dl ntttst Ltlipr

perlectly. Streen-ntaking is done by 7p,11-

lrrq a .ri/A sLrL'ct u'ith a pltoto-sorsitit,t'

tttnulsiott, tseiltidll)t uedtitLq d ldruc

piue ttf'.lilm. Tln' screcn dnd irtuork drc

sandu'idrcd in a luE: uaanun-framt' ntd
r'.r:po-rcr/ rtr light. Expostd drcds l)ea)ilrc

intpcrviorrs; tlrc otlttr drels ttltl be u,aslted

ttut. In tlu'early ddys utt'ustd silk tur rt

utoodcn -liinrc; todty i7'5 utottofilr,ilt('nt

polystrr,' ()tt d tittlnitrr or fim{til,sitttt

-frome. Finally, paint is-forcd tlmuglr
tlrt' stendl tuitt.g a ltlastk-blatlcd squu-
gcc. TIw printet ntrt skip ?rcry otlrcr

rq)ut t() preuent the silkscreu-fianrc-frtnt

-lalling in u'ct ink. lf .t pLlttem l:i-s eight

16/1r7-s, iI ntusl l)e printed eigln imes u'itlt
cigltt difftrort screens."

SCREEN PRINTING ,t/.ro crrr bt' d.utc lt),

rttttltint: i.t.,.fltr-1,*l ilttrnLttii ltt.itl-
irtq, yrvq1111:i1,1.lirv /()t(r,)' Irft'c,r pritttirt.q.

R0TARYSCBEEN PBINTING i.s r/rc

.uttt1tnJtid -l;trtil ,tl sft(ilt pritilitN,
ttra)tilplis/ru'd ruith d t\'lindyiill dr(:r,
rdtltu tltdn a.flat stcndl sot,ut. Tlte tnttst

t'-yror-riPc of tlrc nuhine pr1)('(\-{.,-s, rol(tr)/

scrcttt priiltittQ allorys man), rcltt$ to priill
rlith uislt t'dgts attd is nrrch.litstu thatt

Irattd pritttittg, prodrrittg altctt 80 ),uds
ol u,allpoltL'r pcr ntirtrrtc.

DlGlTAt PRINTING irr;qirr,s u'itlt tltt ori,qi-

rr,r/ dcsigrr bcinp tlutronically prt,pdrr:d

.li'r dipital prirttirtg. -l-ltc dipiral.lile urt
b,: n r tn i 1n r I at t' d -li)r' iil,l/(),ri 1-p/1r11,11.1,-s,

It'-sril/ir4q, lt. Pruttittg ilil hc d()tt(' iil tlt)l
rrrirrl', r ,,/-rr',i)'.. i1('ir t. i,,/r'r'rrr l\ilt r:.

pasted sides should unpeel from each

other about halfway (leave the other

half folded against itself for now). If
you've booked the paper properh you

should be working with a section no

more than 4'long.
To attach the paper, use a

smoothing brush. Work up, down,

across, and then diagonally.

Once the paper is on the wall,

brush out any air bubbles under the

surface by working from one side to

the other. "Set the seam first and then

brush away from the seam," Phillips

says. Some manufacturers also recom-

mend pressing down the seam edges

with a wood roller.

If the sheet is misaligned, the

wet paper is forgiving enough that it's

possible to pull the corner all the way

back, reposition it, and start smoothing

again. Once the top half of the wall-
paper sheet is attached, pull down the

other half and repeat the same process.

To trim any excess, press the wallpaper

into the molding or ceiling edge, pull
it back gently from the wall, and cut

the creased edge with scissors. (It may

tear if you use a straightedge.) Once

the full drop is installed, wipe adhesive

from the surface using a damp sponge

or damp towel.
'When working around cor-

ners, hang the first drop so that there

is about /r" extra to wrap around the

corner. Hang the next piece so that it
slightly overlaps the first. Borders and

friezes can be laid directly on top of
fill paper, or with a slight overlap. +

-MARY 
ELLEN POLSON

To locate a wallpapff hanger expeienced

with histoical papers, contact the National

Cuild of Professional Paperhangers: (800)

254-6477 , nggp.org.

arcHABD waLKEB {ToP)
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HISTORICAL WALLPAPERS LOOK DI FFERENT,

FEEL DIFFERENT, STVIELL DIFFERENT FROTVI THE

PRE-PASTED PAPERS YOU BUY AT THE HARD-

WARE STORE. TVOST MAKERS OFFER DESIGN

SERVICES TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR SCHEtVE.
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KITCHENS G baths

sK A I)ESTGN historian if wallpa-
per was used in period kitchens,

and the answer will be, "It depends." You'll get the same

response if you ask whether the idea is even practical.

Wallpapered kitchens were rare before the electric era,

for reasons that should be obvious. First, kitchens were
historically smoky, greasy rooms that were kept spare and

easy to clean. Then, people did not spend money decorar-
ing rooms not seen by guests.

Shelves may have been papered, or a buder's pantry,

or a breakfast room. There are other exceptions dating to
Victorian times. Contrary ro convention, wallpaper was

more likely to be found in a rural or poor kitchen. During
the pre-electric era, kitchens in wealthier homes were the
province of servants. Urban kitchens often were kept out
of sight, in the rear basement, to contain heat and smells

and to provide easy access to deliveries. No one would
have thought to wallpaper such rooms. In rural farmhous-

es, however, as in tenement apartments, the kitchen might
well have 6..n yTallpapered with a design chosen by the
housewife who spent time in the room.

t

ered K ,

a I
WALLPAPERED KITCHENS

ARE OUITE SIMPLY CHARN/ING
BV PATRICIA POORE

30 ;arvuanv lrrrnuary 2or2 Earc oxENoosF (LEFT)
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I a 'Pomegranate' or'Fruit,' designed by William Morris, is

a favorite for kitchens and breakfast rooms. A naive

windmills-and-tulips-motif paper (discontinued) adds country
charm to a kitchen that opens to a dining area.
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KITCHENS G baths

A polychromed tin
ceiling complements the

En glish-inspired American
wallpaper in a Revival room

reminiscent of Victorian
farmhouse kitchens.

The "sanitary" white kitchens of the bungalow era rarely were pa-
pered, either. Easy-ro-clean gloss paint and ceramic tile were standard finish-
es. Again, an exception nright be made in an earing nook, or out of the way
ofspills, as on a soffir or the archway over the sink. By the 1930s, inexpensive
papen printed with "kitchen morifi" were available. Designs included sprays

of flowers or cherries, often with a geomerric background; fruit arranged in
clusten or in colored stripes; naive arrangements of windows or plates.

Wallpapered kitchens were very popular after the war, during the 1940s
and throughout rhe 1950s. Ifyou don't remember mid-cenrury kitchen wall-
paper &om your own childhood, you've probably come across it stripping a

wall. Roosters were wildly popular, as were other nostalgic farm motifi like
orchard trees and vegetables. Reperirive geometric designs were rendered in
bright colon like pink and turquoise, or yellow with comflower blue. cher-
ries or geraniurs were superimposed on stripes and polka dots; old-fashioned
crank cofGe grinden altemated with ums and cups. Flower sprays, flower-
pots, strawberries, and teapots were ubiquitous. A few of these wallpaper
designs were bold and charming. Many are best forgotten.

Although durable-finish brands like Sanitas wallcoverings had been

Top LEFT: A whire around since the 1920s, vinyl wallcoverings were intro_

tile wainscot around duced in the 1950s and '60s. Because they were sold as

the stove and a bag scrubbable, many of their designs were meant for kitch-
(originall exhaust hood ons and bathrooms.
allow the use of'Fruit' Lr

wallpaper in a kitchen
restored and gently up- ToDAy wE usE gas and electric, not coal. Stoves have
dated in a 1908 Arts &
;;ft.;;il;;;;* exhaust hoods, and food prepararion is minimal. prac_

LEFT: Wallpaper colors tical reasons for avoiding wallpaper in the kitchen have
play off open shelves faded. In fact, Revival kitchens often rely on wallpaperand midrenturytile
in the cottage kichen to lend period color and pattem to the room, as in

shownonp.3l. the three re-created Victorian kitchens shown in this

BoB SHtMER (rop)
wTLUAM wRtcHT (cENrEn)
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article. And nothing adds cottage charm to a kitchen like a

retro-style wallpaper. Ifyou're conjuring up a Depression-era

or postwar kitchen, you can choose wallpapen &om sources

that sell old stock-or from companies once again producing
20th-century desigrs.

(Jsed near or above a stove, paper will evennrally dis-

color. You can make it somewhat washable by coating it with
matte-finish poly'urethane. Better yet, rely on stone and lami-
nates, tile and semi-gloss paint in the working part ofthe kitch-
en. Add color and period sryle by wallpapering facing walls,

the breakfast area, back hall, or panrry. +
FOR SOURCES, Srr P. 67.

An old butler's pantry in an 1889 Victorian house was remade
as the kitchen proper; the poppy wallpaper is a document reproduction.

Teapot, cherry, apple Betty: late 1940s kitchen papers from Brad-
bury & Bradbury.
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Vcarcle 020 on Free lnformatlon Card

I,4fi(o;1ryw;"'
Your wholesale source and manufacturer
of cast aluminr,rn lighting, fixtures,
and fumiture. We reproduce original cast
iron parts, build molds, and specialize
in custom work.

Write for our catalog featuring illustrations
of more than 160 of our availbble
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane
Clint, TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890
www.akexteriors.com

The Beggio f,egister Gompany

1.800.880.3090
www. leggiotegisteL com
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PLACES to so
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Minneapolis (shown) and St.
Paul together make a metropolis flanking
theMississippi. ThePurcell-Cutts

House is a Prairie School icon.
Minneapolis landmarks include the City
Hall clock tower and the Forum Restau-

rant's restored 1929 Art Deco interior.

M:"t1**r.?"tuH
architecture, museurN, and cultural

events. St. Paul and Minneapolis face

each other across the Mississippi; both

downtown areas were founded in the

mid-19th cenrury. Minneapolis be-

came the financial and commercial

hub, while St. Paul, the state capital,

evolved into the region's poJitical cen-

ter. Rivalry peaked in the 1890s, but

today the cities form a complementary

hub in a metropolitan area of 3.5 mil-
lion people.

A good place to start a tour is

at the magnificent capitol building

in St. Paul, just north of downtown.

Designed by architect Cass Gilbert in

1905, its white marble dome was in-
spired by the classical stmctures of the

Wlute City at Chicago's 1893 World's

Fair, and by St. Peter's Basilica.

Nearby you'll find a good hand-

fi.rl of historic buildings, including the

Fitzgerald Theater, home to Garri-

son Keillor's "A Prairie Home Com-
panion." See the Renaissance Revival-

style Central Library, built in 1917,

which has beautifully painted ceilings.

The 1902 Landrnark Center, a

multi-gabled Richardsonian Roman-

esque building, used to be the post of-

fice and courthouse, but now is home

I
BY BRIAN D COLEIVAN
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on the web
. FITZGEBATD THEATER

f itzgeraldtheater. publicradio.org
. GUTHRIE THEATEB guthrietheater.org
r Mltt C|TY MUSEUM millcitymuseum.org
. MPIS INSTIIUTE 0F ARTS artsmia.org
. MtNilESoTA H|SToRTCAT SoCtrW mnhs.org
. PRESERVATIONATLIANCE

m npreservation.org
. RAMSEY COUI{TY COURTHOUSE

co.ramsey.mn.us
r WEISMAN ART MUSEUM

weisman.umn.edu

to cultural events and several galler-

ies. The Art Deco Rarnsey County
Courthouse was built in 1932. The

St. Paul Hotel (1910) is an elegant

place to stay (saintpaulhotel.com).

St. Paul has been the more

preservation-minded of the two cit-
ies and boass many well-maintained
neighborhoods of period homes.

Begin at the top with the James J.
Hill House at 240 Sumrnit Av-
enue (mnhs.org,/hillhouse). The red

sandstone mansion was built by the

railroad magnate in 1891, and with
36,000 square feet, it remains the larg-

est residence in Minnesota. Across the

sfreet, the granite domes and arches

The embellished interior of the
Cathedral of St. Paul. Victorian
Queen Anne houses and quaint bungalows
populate historic neighborhoods.
Guthrie Theater, 1963, Minneapolis.

of the Beaux Arts Cathedral of St.

Paul overlook the ciry; interior walls

of travertine marble are highlighted

with mosaic murals and stained-glass

windows. Now take a drive west on

Summit Avenue, a broad boulevard

lined with gracious homes in styles

from Queen Anne to Prairie School.

A QUICK DRIVE ACROSs the Mississippi

and you're in Minneapolis. I suggest

beginning with the Mill City Muse-
urn downtown. The exhibit gives an

interesting penpective on the city-l
promise you'll enjoy it. Spend some

time at the Minneapolis Institute
of Arts; its 1915 neoclassical building

was designed by McKim, Mead, and

White and has a recent wing by Mi-
chael Graves. Centered on the Ulrich
Architecrure and Design Gallery, the

MIA has one of the top collections of
Prairie School objects in the U.S. If
you can. time your visit so you can

The 1891 James J. Hill
House is the largest residence in
Minnesota; it's open to the public.

tour the Purcell{utts Flouse, a

1913 Prairie landmark by Purcell and

Elmslie (also owned by the Insritute).

Located in the heart of Minneapolis

at 2328 Lake Place, it's open for tours

the second weekend of each month.

The Gehry-designed Weisrnan
Art Museurn houses the Universiry

of Minnesota's massive art collection.
'While there are many good hotels to

choose from, I loved my stay at the

Foshay Tower, a 1929 Art Deco

skyscraper that's now the sleek W
Hotel Minneapolis. Take in a play at

the metellic-blue Guthrie Theater.
Minnesotans really are as friend-

ly as their reputation suggests. But
if you find Minnesota winters too

harsh-they can be Siberian-rime a

visit for late spring through fall. *
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otherVOlCES

Ten Years, One Old House
BY CHARITY VOGEL

(-l onar rHrNcs rN rrm make the years seem to fly by,

\iii.. warching your chiici grow up. or resroring an

\-/old house. Maybe you celebrated rhe fint anniver-

sary of the day you signed the title papers or the day you
moved in. You may have partied when the house tumed
100, or 150, or 200 yean old. But somewhere along the

way, what with all the projects and living your life, yean

vanish; then you realize you've been in the house longer

than some of its previous owners were. You aren't just
the present; you're already becoming the past.

For us, the 10-year mark was a revelation. It's
been that long since my husband, TJ., and I signed our
mortgage documents and took possession of an 1898

Victorian in the countryside. It was a rambling, badly
decorated pile. (But we really liked the blue clapboard
and shingle exterior.) Today the house still rambles, and

it's still blue, though the paint job is new and the color

is more historical. Inside, we think it's less badly deco-

rated, too, though who really knows? 'We're far from
finished with our projects and probably always will be.

Still, a decade is real time, a milestone even, a chunk
of one's life. It's a time to step back and consider: Did we
make all the right decisions? Not by a long shot. Have we
leamed some lessons the hard way? Without a doubt. Do
we have any regrets? No. 'We 

reminisce about the houses

that got away, and we joke about the dol-
Iars and hours we've sunk into this place.
'We threaten to call the real-estate agent and

move to a remote part of Canada . . . but
deep down, no regrets. We're all in for the

next decade. Among our old-house friends

and acquaintances, we're not alone in that.

N()w FOI\ a nrw hard-won lessons learned in 10 years of
old-house ownership. If you're new to this, maybe trry
tips will help you out.

a:

GET VACCINATED. 
'We 

had been in our folk Victori-
an in the country for all of 15 minutes before tackling our
first-ever project: pulling up 1970s-era red shag carpet to

36 yaNuARy I TEBRUARy 2ol2

Projects begin and end, and suddenly y""
hit a milestone: a decade of old-house ownlrship

has gone by. You may find yourself pondering
the roads not taken-and the lessons learned.
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reveal the heart-pine floors beneath. Within just a few
more minutes, we logged our fintjobsite injury. A row of
jagged, msry carpet tacks tore my leg from knee to ankle.

Oozing blood, I limped offto the doctor's office, where

I sat for houn waiting for a tetanus shot. Time wasted,

tempers frayed, and then a needle. Lesson learned: Be sure

to have a tetanus booster-and a first-aid kit-before you
tackle anything more strenuous than arranging fumiture.

DON'TBUSH lNT0 CHANGE. When we moved in, we
wondered why the previous owners had allowed a small

but sturdy pine tree to grow just offthe side porch. We
almost cut the tree down, thinking to save the porch
from future damage. A year or r\,vo later, an ice storm
nearly took out the young tree, and we realized that its
full branches were providing a wind-
break. It keeps the snow from drift-
ing in 5' heaps on the sidewalk and

porch steps. Lesson learned: You're
not the first owner, not the first to
think the house through. Be patient

and let the house show you what's

what.

START WITH THE GRUNT WORK.

The 6nt few projects (yean) won't
be glamorous-no surprise to anyone

who's been through a restoration.

Forget high-impact, prety things

like custom kitchen cabines and

wallpaper. Your prioriry is the safety

and long-term integriry of the build-
ing, like keeping water out. Do the

plumbing, electrical overhaul, chim-
ney lining or repointing, foundation work. Ifwe could do

it over, we would have handled all the boring stuffbefore
finishing the library and bedroom.

Lesson leamed: Big-ticket repairs don't leave you
with the same glow you get from a marble countertop,
but you'll be thrilled with your prioritizing later, when
you don't have to cut through a professionally papered

wall to reroute wiring.
KEEP TH0R0UGH BEC0RDS. Projects pile on, and so

does the paperwork: estimates, invoices, business cards,

idea files. These will get misplaced if you don't create

a system. The time will come when you will need to
know the faucet manufacturer and where you bought
the thing. Keep a notebook and file drawer for a run-
ning tally of everything you buy, every paint color you

speciqr, every contractor and source. Lesson leamed:

Records are crucial for future needs and repairs, for giv-
ing recomrnendations to neighbors, and also for keeping
track of what you've spent on improvements.

GET WITH A GROUP. Restoration can be a collabora-

tive and collegial task. We don't regret the time and effort
we've poured into talking with other owners of vintage

homes-at social gatherings, at old-house fairs and preser-

vation events, and online. Lesson leamed: lnvesting ener-

gy to build and be part of a nerwork of old-house owners

rewards you with true friendships, and lots of advice and

insight about the craft of owning a vintage house.

BELOW: The author's clapboard Victorian house in upstate New
York. OPPOSITE: The 1898 house in a photo taken before 1920.

LIVE TARGE lN Y0UR OLD H0USE. In my experience,

living in an old house amplifies life experience. Emo-
tions seem deeper, more connected to past and present,

in a place full of patina. Doubts sink deeper, but hopes

rise higher. Perhaps it's the invisible presence of the past

that lives in the house. Lesson learned: The day you
burst through the door to say you got the job, the day

you bring the baby home, seeing Christmas morning
through your four-year-old's eyes-these experiences

would not have been the same in a subdivision house. *

cHARrry vocEt- liyes with her husband, TJ. Hgnataro, and

their two daughters in an 1898 Viaoian house near Bffilo, New

York. Vogel is the author of aforthcoming bookJrom Comell Uni-

uersity Press about the "Angola Horror," a train uneck oJ 1867.
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Join Patricia Poore,
editor of Ol4Hutse lrtarbrs

andWyHmvs,fcl.a
special wine and hors d'oeuwes

preview party on the show floor.
Be the first to view and

purchase rare collectables
and hard to find items!

TIte Greater
IT!HE

DESIGINER
CRAETTISMENsr[gw
GreatnPltilnfubbk

Tfu D esigttcr Cr aftmwr Shou, ceLebr ates

I{IS1IIORIC SI{O\M
The raotncefor Rtstoring Renooating and Preserwing

o ur Na ti oni Arc b i te c tura l Heri tage

Tlle eqtent for mryone wl:o wants to knu,v hmt
to cteate, decorate, leant, presemte, testore,

r enut at e and dkplay utr N atimt's Ar chite ctur al
History. Thrs shoc, is aninuah.uhle toolforboth

profe s sionak mtd, hmww,ner s!

mast time -lwrwr ed American cr aft smen

features thehigJlest - ryality fine art,
traditional crafts, contempuary folk drt,

musewn quality replicas, orisinol
ond fine funtitur e r eproductians.

GREATER PHILADELPHIA
E)(POCENTER,HALLC
OAKS, PENNSYLVANIA

1r
J

,z

OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, March 16,2Ol2
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Admission: $20 per person

SHOW DATES
Saturday, March 17 ,2012
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sunday, March l8r 2Ol2
11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Admission: $12 per person

Ia

Children 18 and untler accompanied by a paid adult are liee.
*No strollers or cameras permitted on the show floors.

Once inside the shows, enjoy FREE informative workshops, watch
educational demonstrations and shop hard-to-find period items,

specialty restoration products, services and more!

For more information visit
HistoricHome Shows. com
or call 800.782.1253

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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OLD,HOUSE FEBRUARY 2012

INTERI ORS

In the restoration of afine Victorian

town house in Pit*burgh,fancy

paint-decorated walk and ceilings

are icing on the cake. (page 40) I

The uocabularyfor a period-pefect

interior restoration all started with a

scrap o;f wallpaper. (page 48) t

The area at the top oJ the wall k an

opportunity for decoration subtle or

elaborate, using plaster, paper, stencik,

striping, ** r r*t;::rr*;;,;

THE UNEXPECTED
FIREPLACE

The new go-anywhere freplaces

(strip, ribbon, uented, or flueless)

aren't necessarily traditional,

but they are idealfor retrofits.

(page 5 8) '

THE AMERICAN
FOURSOUARE

First in a series that introduces

popular house styles, their uariants

and interiors, and their owners'

essential bookshe$ (page 21)
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HOLMES HALL Reborn

The 1868 Pittsburgh house
is in the Renaissance Revival
style. BELOW: Owner John
DeSantis in the ballroom.
OPPOSITE: Stenciled orna-
ment was restored on the
grand staircase,

BY BRIAN D, COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

NTNETEENTH-cENTURv Pittsburgh certainly had its share of mil-
lionaires-Carnegie, Frick, and Mellon, among others, called the

Steel City home. When Letitia Caldwell Holmes, a wealthy young

Victorian widow, decided to build a suitable home for herself and

her daughter in 1868, she made sure it reflected her position among

Pittsburgh's elite. Named Holmes Hall to honor Letitia's late hus-

band, the house was set on two city lots facing the Allegheny Com-
mons Park. (Across the river, Allegheny was a separate town until
it was annexed in 1907).

The opulent Renaissance Revival-style residence boasts

18,000 square feet and features 14' ceilings, carved black-walnut

paneling, even a ballroom. Letitia, a prominent citizen and philan-

thropist, entertained in style, and had room to house comfortably
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Paint dgCOratiOIl original to the house was docu-
mented and then restored or re-created in the final stage
of restoration. Highlights include stenciled borders and
ornaments on the grand stair, as well as the treatments
shown above. ln the ballroom, hand-painted cherubs
circle the gasolier fitted in a blue-sky mural; note the use

of striping on moldings and cornice. Lighthearted birds
and flowers decorate the parlor ceiling, accomplished
with stencils and freehand painting. ln the main hall,
decorative plaster ornaments in the frieze are picked out
in polychrome . The piece de resistance is the dining-room
ceiling (left), which was protected under canvas during an

earlier remodeling and painstakingly restored.

her 14-member staff

After Letitia's death in 1915, her children's fami-
lies stayed on in Holmes Hall. With the dawn of the

automobile age, it was no longer necessary to live
downtown, and so in 1934 the families moved to the

suburbs. Under the terms of Letitia Holmes's will, the

house became The Holmes Hall for Boys, a Chris-
tian home for young men living away to attend school.

In 1954 "the old pile" was sold and became a funeral
home. In 1979 it was sold again, this time to a devel-

oper who envisioned condos; his plans were stalled.
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ABOVE: The ballroom, dining room,
and parlor are decorated and furnished

appropriate to ca. 1870.

BY THE TrME John DeSantis saw the once-stately house,

it had been vacant for nearly a decade. Plaster and paint-

ed ceilings lay in heaps on the ruined floors. A leaking

roof wasn't the only culprit. Much of the black walnut
woodwork had been painted sea-foam green in the 1950s,

and the elegant dining room was covered, top to bottom,
in battleship gray. During a Colonial Revival update in
1915, canvas was glued clumsily onto the dining room's

masterfully decorated ceiling. There was no functioning
kitchen; floors were laid in moldy carpet and linoleum.
The funeral parlor's fiberglass awning stretched from the

front door to the sidewalk. The place remindedJohn of an

Alfred Hitchcock movie.

But the passionate preservationist wasn't deterred.

John had been living just two blocks away in a neigh-

borhood of 19th-century row houses; the opportunity to

rescue one of Pittsburgh's remaining grande dames was

too good to pass up. The house had never been divided; its
sweeping grand staircase welcomed visitors into an interi-
or with the original layout, black walnut overmantels, and

1870s hardware. A pier mirror remained in the ballroom.
Thus began a decades-long restoration effort that

continues. Plumbing and electrical services required com-
plete overhauls, no easy task in a house built to be "fire-
prooI"' with brick interior walls. The floors are 3" x 16"

timbers on 16" centers with a 4" tray of poured concrete

spanning the joists below the floorboards: no surprise that
ln the ballroom, as in the hall, paintings hung from the picture
rail create a dramatic, moveable gallery.
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS

rto* Pittsburgh's Past

Pittsburgh was an important industrial and fi-

nancial center in the 19th century, and home

to some key players:

. Andrew Carnegie (1835-1919) Scottish-

American industrialist who spearheaded

expansion of the steel industry and became

a philanthropist, founding public libraries

across the country. The Carnegie Museum

of Art is one of four Carnegie museums in

P itts b u rg h : ca rn eg i e m u se u ms. o rg
. Henry Clay Frick (1849-1919) Chairman

of the Carnegie Steel Co., he was described

as the "most hated man in America" for his

ruthlessness in business. Frick's Pittsburgh

home, Clayton, is open to the public:

th ef ri ckp itts b u rg h. o rg
. Henry J. Heinz (1844-1919) American busi-

nessman who founded the H.J. Heinz Co.; he

started out making horseradish.
. Thomas Mellon (1813-1908) Lawyer, judge,

and founder of Mellon Bank.

. William Thaw Sr. (1818-1889) Businessman

who made his fortune in transportation and

banking; one son, Harry K. Thaw, caused a

sensational scandal when he murdered archi-

tect Stanford White in 1906.

The kitch€[ had been a warren of small
rooms: pantry and service areas with a summer

kitchen in the back. John used vintage and salvaged

materials to create a more open space. The slid-
ing glass-front cabinets came from an 1892 public

school chemistry lab, the nickel and white-porcelain
stove hood from a l9th-century candy store, and

the encaustic tile floor from a demolished 1890s

church. A 1940s Garland cookstove, along with a

smaller copper-and-nickel Chambers range, are
practical additions to the vintage look.
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ln contrast to the
sober classicism of

the limestone fa-
gade, the rear of the
house is whimsical

with the addition of
a gingerbread porch

and gable rescued
during a demolition

down the street.

plumbing work took
12 months and rewir-
ing 14 months, full-
time; John made sure

decorative woodwork
and remaining orna-
mental plaster were

not disturbed.

A mammoth old furnace was replaced with three

boilers to more efficiently service the big house. Next
came plaster repair and paint stripping, floor refinishing ,

and finally, restoration of the painted ceilings. Artists had

documented the original patterns with tracings and color-
matched each detail on large cartoons, and they used these

to guide application of oil paints directly to the plaster, as

had been done originally. The dining-room ceiling, saved

by the glued-on canvas, was 80 percent intact. Gilded
plaster buttons removed in 1915 were replicated; molds

were made from original buttons found in the basement.

AFTER FouR ylan-s of full-time restoration, John De-
Santis and his family celebrated their first Christmas

The baCk pOfGh had been removed sometime in the 1960s. Owner John
DeSantis found a striking and rather whimsica! replacement-a gingerbread porch and
gable that once graced an 1884 mansion down the street. He rescued it moments before
bulldozers razed the building. Now, planted terraces surround a walkway paved in lime-
stone, which leads to the protected porch that serves as an outdoor family room. The post
lamps are ca. 1880 vintage gaslights.

in the house in December 1992. Slowly, a collection
of Renaissance Revival furnishings grew; most pieces

were local, having been deaccessioned from neighbor-
ing mansions. In came a Herter Brothers parlor set

that originally belonged to the Mellon family; huge

bronze andirons by Caldwell & Co.; an intricately
carved rosewood dining table, sideboard, and server

that once belonged to Henry J. Heinz. For the ball-
room, John bought a pair of bronze chandeliers with
full-bodied swans, which were made in 1840 for an

iron baron. Lucky finds include the newel posr light,
a s'-tall bronze maiden found at an auction in Atlanta.

John recognized her from early photos of the house.
'V/hen she carne home, the fitting screwed right down
onto the long-vacant gas pipe.

Holmes Hall changed John's life-and Pittsburgh.

He helped lead the fight when the city planned ro rear

down the neighborhood for a freeway. It was instead re-
zoned as a City Historic District with prorections. John
has served for more than a decade as Chairman of the
Historic Review Commission, which has helped prorect
more than 4,000 buildings. *
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I HE r,AlrEr{NS AND coL()RS n1a)'be unfamiliar to mod-

I crn trsrcs. yer rhe harmony of design in this New
.I- Errsland house is clear. Walls, ceilings, floors, and

furnishings support ;rnd accentuate each other. The owner se-

lected n);rterials :rccurate fbr the period-and consistent not only
in palette, but also in scaie and pattern. By building a vocabulary
in the spirit r>f Georgian and Federal styles, she created authen-
ticitv rvith c:rrpetirlq. u'allpaper, and paint colors. That's the les-
son fol those u,ho seck to re-create a credible "historic interior":
Whether vour period is 1670 or 1940, holding to a standard will
get vou there.

This residence is prominenrly located in a large district of
1Sth- arrd early 19th-century brick buildings in an old seacoast

town at the Massachusetrs/New Harr'rpshire border. Bulkin 1777,

it ser.,'ed :rs a tanrilv ht>nre tbr a century and a half, but was eventu-
ally acqr-rired bv a local church parish, which used it as a religious
school for decades. As is often the case, church administrators
were concerned'"vith issues other than historical sensitivity. Cen-
tral 'uvalls on the first floor were ripped out to create large class-

roonls, in rvhich iron desks rvere bolted to original floorboards.
The stuclents lone ago departed, and b,v 2002 the neglected manse
lay abandoned, ;rr,r.aiting rvrecking bail or savior.
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CLOCKWISE: The best parlor has the fine woodwork found in formal Georgian houses. The old kitchen has an original cupboard painted in

period colors. ln the everyday parlor, a mahogany tall-case clock is a cherished antique. Pilasters framing the dining-room fireplace have been

"picked out" with paint, as they were in the past. BELOW: The front portico was finished soon after this photo was taken. PREVIOUS PAGE: ln

the main hall, wood floors are marbleized, the block print paper pattern dates to 1776, and the ca. 1880 Wihon stair carpet is a reproduction.

The house found a savior. The

brave new owner, a committed for-
mer resident of a Federal house, took
it upon herselfto restore the structure

not just for her own family's tenure,

but also with the past and future in

mind. Some of her decisions were

clearly informed by her passion for

historic preservation.

Interior restoration started with
a scrap ofwallpaper. The pattern, now

known in its reissue as 'Votive God-
dess,' was painstakingly reproduced

as a block print. In an unusual treat-

ment, it had been hung originally in
both the best and everyday parlors,

accompanied by a different color for

the woodwork in each room. This
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Both the best and every-
day parlors were hung-
originally and again

wallpaper, but with differ-
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presented an interesting challenge

during selection of a Brussels car-

pet that would be used for both
parlors. The decision: (Jse the

same pattern and colorway for
carpeting in both rooms, but add

a border in the best parlor-truly
a luxury in the 18th century.

The owner's passion for
period-appropriate lighting led

her throughout the Northeast.

She also commissioned some rne-

ticulous reproductions, most no-
tably the sprawling chandelier in
the best parlor and the lanterns in
the hall. These are strategically

placed with a drop to 5'8" from
the floor.

The owner indulged her

decades-long fascination with gi-
randoles and mirrors, which are

displayed throughout the house.

A longtime collector of (Bos-

ton) North Shore antiques, she

was able to furnish the rooms as

soon as construction ended, as her

spoils were safely in storage.

Bathrooms are a challenge

for those of us who re-create the

past in hopes ofstepping back in
time-especially if that time is

the 18th century. Chamber pots

and washbowls are rustic and

quaint on display, but never so in

practice. So one ofthe spare bed-
rooms was converted into a luxu-
rious bathroom decorated with
historical textiles and wallpaper,

-

H
SOURCES
HISTORICAT WATLPAPEBS

r Adelphi Paper Hangings: (518) 284-9066,
adelphipaperhangings.com

PEBIOD CABPETS

r J.B. Burrows & Co.: (800) 341-1195, burrows
com

Wll'lD0WS, MlLtW0Rl(
r Architectural Components:. (4131 367-9441,
architecturalcomponentsinc.com

TI IE COMPANY
ARCH lTECTURAT PRESEBVATIOT{

r David C. Webb, Newbury, tVA: (978) 462-9312

RESTORATION tt|ASONS

r Richard lrons, Limerick, ME: rickirons.com

ARCHITECTURAt CONSERVATION SERVICES

r Andrew Ladygo, IVanchester, IVA:
(978) 525-3090

PRESERVATION, DECORATIVE PAINTING

r Finch & Rose, Beverly, tVA: (978) 922-4950

DECOBATIVE ABTS

r Will Perkins, lpswich, MA: (978) 356-5171

RESTORATION CONTBAGTI]TG

. Vincent Richard Harrild/Harco Restorations,
west Newbury tr/A: (978) 4624938

TOP: The guest room, furnished more eclectically, recalls the Colonial Revival with its
early 20th-century oriental rug and lurniture from several centuries. ABOVE: A second-
floor bedchamber was converted into a bathroom suite, where reproduction wallpapers
and textiles maintain the historical d6cor.
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The master bedchamber is decorated with a trcmpe l'oeil wallpaper and frieze in imitation of swagged fabric. The antique bed is
draped with a netted canopy. French chairs and carpet lend a Continental feel to this room.

making it a "toilette" and dressing

room. While the illusion of history is

present, so, too, is hot and cold run-
ning water. A modern HVAC system

is concealed within the eaves on the

third floor, behind original hand-
skived boards.

The exterior of the building
was treated to a substantial restora-

tion as well; three missing chimneys

were replaced, along with the dor-

mers and front portico. It was easy

finding bricks to match the one re-
maining chimney: They had been

dropped down the flues to rest in the

basement. Because of the dwelling's
prominence, several archival photo-
graphs from the 19th and early 20th
centuries existed to guide recon-
struction of the faEade. Save for one
window bricked up during an early
lgth-century modification of the

dining room, the house today looks
just like it did in 1777.

Although rhe owner took a

scholarly approach, and the house is

firmly rooted in the Georgian and

Federal periods, it doesn't feel like
a museum. Rooms are comfortable,
vibrant, and alive. As historical as the

interior is, the house gives no im-
pression ofhaving been shuttered up
at some point in the dim past. +
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PERIOD ACCENTS

| ,Il''

A digitally printed
frieze was commissioned

from Bradbury & Bradbury
for a Seattle dining room.

A neoclassical frieze
hung over cherry woodwork

is made of embossed Lin-
crusta. Tall rooms

deserve the full tripartite
wall treatment with ceiling

embellishment.

I

tne -,tuned
t I rD You KNow that William
aJ Morris eschewed friezes? He

considered the wall division superflu-

ous and recommended papering right
up to the ceiling. Be that as it may,

chances are good that you have rooms

with friezes if you live in a house built
between 1850 and 1940.

In classical architecture, the frieze

is defined as the space berween the

,

architrave and comice. (In 1812, the

British removed the Elgin Marbles,

the Parthenon's world-farnous frieze,

to display it in the British Museum.)

The decorated interior frieze came

into its own during the reign of Queen
Victoria. The era's ceilings were rypi-
cally high, 9' or more, and a divided

wall balances the room's proportions,

bringing the eye down flom the ceil-
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Bradbury's hand-cut'Arcadia' pattern tops'Glenwood' to create a deep
frieze in a Portland, Oregon, dining room. Two papers from Carter
& Co.: the fill is'Texarkana Floral Strie,' and the frieze is'Church Office Border.'

Before installation, a trio of fill and frieze papers from Gate
Multimedia, from their'Cadeau' roomset.

ing. The frieze was considered (ex-

cept, apparendy, by Morris) an inte-
gral part of the room's overall finish.

The area below the ceiling and

above the picture rail was often treat-
ed differently from the lower wall:
covered with embossed materials like
Lincrusta, Anaglypta, tin, or leather;

hand-painted, stenciled, bordered, or
striped; embellished with compo or-
nament or even with finely detailed

plasterwork. Mottos and quotations

were favored in dining rooms and li-

braries (in my own Victorian parlor, nant decoration in the room, with
MAy rHE HINGES oF FRTENDSHTr NEVER painted walls below and little ceiling
RUSr is hand-painted in the frieze).

The lowered cefings and simpler

treatments of the Arts & Crafts peri-
od did not abolish the frieze. Rather,
it was often a deeper section of up-
per wall surrnounting a high wain-
scot and plate rail. In rooms without
a wainscot, the frieze survived as a

band above the picture rail, with a

single wall filI treatment below. By
now the frieze was often the domi-

ornamentatron

coMIANrES sELLTNG period-inspired
wallpaper friezes offer excellent in-
formation on their websites. 'We

asked some of them to offer intro-
ductory advice:

SGALE Be sure to scale your frieze

appropriately to the room. Most
Victorian friezes were about 18"

deep; by the tum of the 20th cen-
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Hand-painted, the fantasy
'Forest Evergreen' was created for the

dining-room trieze ol a 1912 house
by contemporary artist C.J. Hurley.

An embossed Lincrusta frieze
with cameos and scrolls was one neo-
classical detail added to a Milwaukee

house during an 1896 remodeling.

tury, they became naraower as ceil-
ing heights were lowered toward 8'.

On the other hand, the frieze area

over a high wainscot as seen in Arts

& Crafts and Tudor Revival rooms

could be up to 27tt deep. Don't be

constrained, however, by the stated

depth of a printed frieze. Makers of
roomset wallpaper offer borders and

bands that can be added (or trimmed

away) to adjust the depth. You also

can use paint to create borders or
striped bands.

C0L0B In Victorian schemes,

colors typically became lighter as

they moved up the wall. The lower
section, or dado, was darker to hide

dirt and scuffmarks; the wall fill was

a shade or two lighter; near the ceil-
ing, the frieze might be lighter still.

Griffins and
snakes prance in the
painted frieze 'Grif-
fin'; stencil by Fly on
the Wall Design.

But the frieze was often done in a

brilliant or rich-hued color as a tran-

sition to the ceiling. If you paint the

walls under the frieze, don't exactly

match the background color of the

frieze. As long as the tone balance

is considered, don't be afraid of a

contrasting scheme, with colon tak-
en from opposite sides of the color
wheel. For example, a bumished
gold wall fill with a peacock-blue

frieze can be spectacular.

With all the natural-finish wood-
work in Arts & Crafts houses, donri-
nant colors in the frieze moved to-
ward warm and earthy tones, with
dull greens, browns, deep gray-blues,

russet, and gold all popular.

PATTEBN The frieze's design

or motif is cued by the sryle of the

house. Exotic influences became

popular as the Aesthetic Movement
took hold during the 1870s. Chris-

topher Dresser designed whimsical

friezes with cavorting frogs or mice,

playing on Darwin's theory of evo-
lution. Elaborate designs influenced

by classical French and Italian motifs

were favored in uptown Victorian
parlors.

Decorated friezes in the Arts &
Crafts era brought nature indoors

with vines and abstract floral designs,

idyllic woodland scenes, animals,

and sea motifi. A plain painted frieze,

often in the same off-white color of
the ceiling, was popular in bedrooms

and in Colonial Revival treatments.

MEASURING'Wayne Mason points

out that calculating how much paper

you need for a freze is a relatively

straightforward, linear measurement.

Frieze papen are printed as such, at

a preset depth, so you just need the

sum of the length of all the walls in
the room. Convert the linear feet

into yards, which is how most papers

are sold. Order about 15 percent ex-
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THANK YOU TO
the pros who provided information for this afticle:

. StEve BaUeT, BRADBUBY&BBADBURY

WAII.PAPERS bradbury.com
. Caro| Mead, CAROTMEADDESIGN

carolmead.com

" Wayne [V1ason, MAS0N & w01f
mason-wolf .com
. David Berman, TRUSTWoBTH SruDloS

trustworth.com

LINCBUSTA WALLCOVERING IS IVADE IN

THE U.K FOR A STAIESIDE SUPPLIEB, SEE

WALLPAPERSPTUS.COM.

IVOBE RESOUBCES P. 67

Original bow-and-swag Lincrusta
friezes were found under later wall panel-
ing; painted white, they lend a Colonial
Revival simplicity to a folk Victorian house
with a 1910 addition and 1930s furnishings.

Alrieze surmounts a tile wainscot
in a Victorian Revival bathroom;'Kingfish-
er' lrieze,'Lilypad Border,' and'Fish Border'
were client-commissioned and can be
special ordered from Bradbury & Bradbury.

tra for matching the repeat, and for
mistakes and future repairs.

lNSTAttATlON First find the fo-
cal point, the obvious place your
eye goes when entering the room;

often it's a fireplace or the wall op-
posite the room entry. If the frieze

pattem has a central or strong re-
peating element, position it in the

center of the focus wall. Remember
to check ifthe pattem has an up or
down orientation, and communi-
cate that to the paperhanger.

Next determine the "kill
point," the paperhanger's terrn for
where the end meets the beginning
of the frieze. Usually the pattern's

repeat will not match up precisely.

So the kill point is placed opposite

from the focal point, in an inside

corner rather than an outside one to
downplay the mismatch. Try trim-

ming the frieze following the out-
line of the pattem so that it overlaps

slightly, which makes the transi-

tion less obvious. A shorter repeat

in general works better in a smaller

room or one broken up by many

windows and doors; also consider a

landscape frieze.

One more tip from Carol Mead:

Locate the lowest point of the ceil-
ing. Most old houses have settled,

and ceilings are not level. Start the

level line for the fr.eze at the low-
est point and ensure there is enough

room in the height of the paper to
fill in the extra space. In her freizes,

Carol likes to add at least an extra

inch ofcolored ground beyond the

top of the printed paper. If the ceil-
ing is very out of level, avoid a top
stripe and chose an undulating pat-

tem to help hide unevenness. *
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designer S PECS

n or A MrD-ceNruRv ranch

trn:':;:lJ#::,liI:
Consider "planting" it with a lin-
ear fireplace, fueled by bio-ethanol.

Perhaps you live in a big-city apart-

ment where chimney flues are not

allowed. No problem-hang a vent-

less fireplace no deeper than a high-
definition TV on the wall, and watch

the flames play behind a glass screen.

What if your 19th-century farm-
house never had a fireplace? Your
options-from bio-fuels to gas, di-
rect vent or ventless, traditional or

the latest in contemporary installa-

tions-are many.

Alcohol gels have been with us

since the invention of Sterno. New,

high-end designs are fueled by alco-

hol cartridges that eliminate the po-

The LJnexpected fireplace BY IVARY ELLEN POLSON

tential hazards of the open canister.

Linear burners, also called ribbon or
strip fires, burn either gas (natural or
LP) or biofuels. "Biofuel" is an all-
purpose term for ethanol made from
plant materials like sugar cane, pota-

toes. and beet juice. Just in case you

didn't know, ethanol is also a form
of denatured alcohol. Unlike wood,

an ethanol flame evaporates with-
out producing smoke, particulates,

or residues (or much scent, either);

sonre people consider it superior to

TOP LEFT: Raw Urth's "fire features"
burn LP gas. TOP RIGHT: Approved for

use in New York City apartments, Hearth
Cabinet's ventless designs use alcohol
cartridges. CENTER: Direct-vent ribbon

fires, like this one from Spark, are ideal for
retrofits in mid-century modern homes.

RIGHT: BioFlame's ethanol-fueled Xelo unit
turns the traditional horizontal fireplace

opening on its head.

wood as a "green" product.

Whether they burn alcohol or

natural gas, the new fireplaces incor-
porate design details that make them

safer, warmer (some open flame de-

signs are encircled by glass screens to

radiate more heat), and more versa-

I
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Strip, ribbon, vented,

or flueless: the new
go-anywhere f ireplaces

aren't necessarily

traditional, but they're
ideal for retrofits.
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Ll N EAR Fl REPLACES gas, bioJuel, alcohol

. rHE 810 FLAME (403) 444-8888,

thebiof la me.c om Eth anol-fueletl

nodern tlesigns. EC0SMART FlnE (310)

91 4-3335, ecosmart.com Lrdoorl

outdoor bio-ethanol ;fireplaces . HEARTH

cABlllEI (2121 242-3234, hearth

ca bi net.com Ventless jreplaces fuele d

by akohol gel cartridges. tEttlt{Ox HEABTH

PBooucrs (800) 854-0252 lennox

hearthproducts.com Slirrr ritslgrr /
ail dI y t i c, d i rec t -r,t' t r t, a n d rut t t - li cL' .fi rt'1il a t
in-rt'rtt r BAW URTH DESIGNS (866) 932-

75'l 0, rawurth.com lurorrrirt dc-tl(rr-r

t,lr,rt rt-,r' pk?a,,c r,il-r t REAI- FIAME (800)

654-17 0 4, realf lame.com 1 i,;11/1,.t-,.qr,/

.lireplaa's I SPARK M0DEBN FIRES (866)

938-3846, spa rkf ires.com I'r.rrric,i-i

dnd d[r('.r-vent lircar lwnrcrs lirar 6rrnr.ga-i

ABOVE: The linear burner in Napoleon's 36"
three-sided gas fireplace rests in a bed of crys-
tals and puts out up to 30,fi[ BTUs. BELOW:
Real Flame "personal" fireplaces require no
venting and burn room-warming alcohol gel.

tile, challenging architects

and designers to think out of
the box (or at least the fireplace

surround). While some vent-

Iess designs are pretty f21 6u1-
one resembles an open lap-

top computer burning from
within-others are well-suit-

ed to mid-century modern inte-
riors. And the minimalism of the burner

strip makes it just as adaptable as a set of
gas logs or fireplace insert in homes with
traditional fireplace openings. Direct-vent

models, which draw air from the outside

instead of using warm air already in the

room, can really throw some heat. A fa-

vorite application for direct-vent models

are the two- or three-sided fireplaces that

wouldn't look out of place in a house de-

signed by Frank Lloyd Wright. +

TRADITION ALJtreplaces G stoves

. FIBES 0FTBADITIoN (519) 770-0063, firesoftradition.com

Period -lirtplatc natt'ls utd..rrnorrrrl-r r G00D TIME STOVE C0. (888)

282-7 50 6, goodti m estove. co m Rrston'd,inri{r,. /r.,7ri,/( .{r()r r'.i

r HEARTHSToNE WooDST0VES (802) BBB-5232, hearthstone

StOVeS.COm Ca-iI-inrrl rllirl -rtrrlp-i1p1i1'-iltrrr\ ,ili r/ ifl-i(,rr-i r HEAT&

ctO (B BB) 7 43 -2887, heatn g lo. co m (la-r, rh,or/, c I cct ri t 
-fi 

relt I aa's

dnd ins(\Is t H0ME FIRES (800) 749-4049, homef iresusa.com

V e n t e d -fi rc lrrr-sAct-s /q,r.r, e l n i t ) ; t' t h u t o l 6 r r nlt'r:r ;. lin:q/rr-s.s Jrr r,r

. TEHMANS (BBB) 438-5346, lehmans.com ll'idt r.r,r((,()/

rraditional /rr,,rlirrq -rtr,r,c-s . MItES INDUSTRIESn AtOR GAS FIREPI-ACES

(8 00) 46 8-2 567, va lorf i rep la ces.co m llt o d,uul gat -fi replrrr5, -rkrr,t,-r, ilr-icrr-s

r NAPOLE0N FIREPTACES (800) 461-558.1, napoleonfireplaces.com htserts turtl

ttd,ttels . RINNAI (800) 621-9419, rinnai,us Frcestotdirry, slin, and twtdoor.fircltlaccs

(uenr-fite ) . TRAVIS INDUSTRIES/AVAI0N (425) 609-2500, avalonf irestyles.com

Fireltlarcs (dirrct4,eilt, ucntllicc) ttnd stttycs r VEBMONT CASTINGS (802) 234-2300,

vermOntcastings.com Stt,r,ts,.lircpl,r,r's (irlluding lincor/slin dr:sisn), dirn-tt'trt

.fireltlaa's, i,r-rcr/-r . VICT0RIAN FIREPLACE SH0P (866) GASCOALS, gascoals.net

Cod-clftrt Erg/r-s/i ga-s-fre-s d,rd .r..cj-i()rir-i . WOODSTOCK S0APST0NE woodstove.com

So,4r.s 1p1i6, .{/or,c.r rrlrrl F ru t * I i n,ga s,fi n' pl a c t s
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inside BOOKS

\If f*^ rne industrialists and

I A / politicians came, in the sec-

VV ond half of the 19th cen-

tury to the wild Adirondack Mountains

of New York, they brought with them

seryants and an astonishing amount of
luxury. The lodges and camps designed

by their architects were, however, woodsy

and rustic. Those that survive, some of
them designated landmarks and all of
them in a place of stunning natural beau-

ry show us an iconic American style of
building that is still imitated today.

The urban wealthy (including Hun-
tingtons, Morgans, and Vanderbilts) played

at rusticify during their summer escape

from the city's heat and filth.Thet camps

features lodges, boathouses, and outbuild-
ings hewn from local materials: boulders,

logs, milled pine, and birch bark. Sryle

ilfluences over the decades of building
run fromVictorian QueenAnne to Swiss

Chalet. Despite the use of log and rimber

construction and a studied roughness, the

handcrafted interiors are often soaring, el-
egant spaces. Furnished for informal com-
fort, these old places seem to appeal to al-

most everyone.

Ailironilack Style is the latest book
to take us into the Great Camps. Previous
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REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

The Great Camps, once so

exclusive, haye universal appeal.

As the Adirondack chair

denotes leisure, the arcltitecture

says America.
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Birch-bark interior at The
Hedges, 1882, in Blue Mountain

Lake. A remaining lodge at
Durant's 1898 Arbutus Camp.

The Swiss-style Three Star
Camp near Tupper Lake, 1906.

Adirondack books have been scholarly

(with much text devoted to social his-

tory), or they have included only a few

iconic camps, or new work in the tradi-
tion.This latest is a picture book devoted

to the architecrure of 37 of the remaining

40 Great Camps. (Ten are National His-
toric Landmarks.) We see Pine Knot, Un-
cas, and Sagamore-all three built by the

famous Adirondack developer William
West Durant. Here isWonundra, built for
William Avery Rockefeller; White Pine,

which became Coolidge's summer'White

House. The location, history and archi-
tecture ofeach is described.

If you have been to the Adirondack

Park, you know how dense and wild this

area remains; mushroonm thrive in thickly
forested land where the sun disappears

early behind a mountain peak, and morn-
ings are wet with mist. The old camp

compounds are an enhancement and a re-

lief. Photographs in the book show how
the architecrure and the terrain so beauti-

fi.rlly complement one another. +

ADIRONDACK STYLE: Great
Camps and Rustic Lodges
by Lynn Woods and
Jane Mackintosh. Universe/
Rizzoli 201 1. Hardcover,
224 pages, $50
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CEILING G{ \VAbL'ha"s+

Adelphi Paper Hangings
Makers of authentic, woodblock-printed

wallpapers and borders. Full line of
documented patterns circa 1750-1850.

(s18) 284-e066
adelphipaperhangings. com

Chelsea Decorative
Metal Co.

Pressed tin for backsplashes, walls and
ceilings. Art deco to Victorian styles
that corne in 3",6", 12" and,24" re-
peat patterns. New copper and hand

painted finishes available.

(713) 721-9200
tinman.com

Circle 005 on Fre lnformation Card

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper
Historic wallpapers including borders,
ornaments and ceiling papers. Hand-
printedVictorian andArts & Crafts

patterns in period colors.We can help
you create a custom room design.

(732) 866-04s1
rnason-wolf.com

Circle 0l 5 on Free lnformation Card

Bradbury & Bradbury
Art Wallpapers

Introducing our Persian Wallpaper Roornset!
These wall and ceiling papers have

rich patterning, ajewel-like palette and
shimmering metallics designed to capture

the exoric feel of the "Luxurious East." View
our entire collection of6ne wallpapers online.

(707) 746-1900
bradbury.cotn

Decorators Supply
Est. 18U3. 13,000 applied ornaments.
Hand cast plaster rosettes, crown and

completc plaster ceiling designs.
Hundreds ofperiodic capitals and

brackets in nurnerous sizes

(800) 792-2093
decoratorssupply.com

Circle 008 on Free lnfomation Card

Carter & Company
Historic

Wallpapers, LLC
With a collection of

more than 300 patterns,
Carter & Company

specializes in the meticu-
lous recreation of historical
wallpaper entirely by hand.

To view our catalog and
order samples, please

visit our website.
(804) 2s4-4777

cartetandco.com

Driwood
Though defined by craftsmanship,

Driwood\ comrnitment to service creares

an unparalleled experience from desigrr
through installation.
(888) 671-3860
driwood.corn

Circle 0l I on Free lnformation Card

Old Village Paint Colors
Gel Wood Stain and Clear Varnish.

Great for use on kitchen cabinets, paneling,
lrurniture, wood decorative pieces,

floon and more.
(800) 498-7687

old-village.com

.)

!Fr, -'

Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine. all natural paint since

1974. SafePaint line is specially formu-
lated for interior walls. Easy to use, it

adheres to previously painted and new
wall surfaces. 20 standard colors can be

easily mixed for 100\ of color options.

(866) 3s0-64ss
rnilkpaint.com

Circle 032 on FE lnfomation Card
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Keep the charr alive and recapfure the
glorv of the past with the qualiry and

selection ofthe present. These colors are

selected for the restoration ofhistoric
architecture, fumirure and crali projecs.

(8001 222-3092
oldecenturycolors. corn
Circle 019 d Fr lnfomtion Card

W. F. Norman Co.p.
Founded in 1898, W. F. Norman Corp.
has the nation! nrost complete co[ecrion
of qualiry, hand pressed cei-lings, comices,
moldings, roofing, siding, and omaments.

Call today for our catalog or
check out our products online!

(800) 641-4038
wGrottnan.corn

Circle 023 on Frc lnfomticn Card

Primrose Distributing/
Olde Centurv Colors

l

{Faux} as nmdrEt"
a9 )ou DrE:lle.
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Wall Words
Easy-to-apply vinyl rub-on transGn

for walls and minon! Preview your phrase,

check the lengths, colors and fonts
belore buying at our site.

Free catalog. For 20ol' discount use code
212102.

(888) 422-668s
wallwords.cotn

lDiltG
AK Exteriors
One of Southwest\

largest sources of aluminurn
outdoor lighting and

antiques. You can also find
rare collectibles includ-
ing original stained glass

windows, antique gambling
tables, curio cabinets, signs,

wagons, and more.
(800) 2s3-9837

akexteriors.corn

Board and Beam
Board and Beam deconstructs antique

barns and houses salvaging flooring, beams
and architectural elemens.

We make distressed tables and furniture.

boardandbearn.com

Circle 003 on Fre lnfomation Card

Charleston
Hardware Company

Our Rice pattem nrodem entry door set is

made ofsolid cast bronze and is a reproduction
of an antique original. Matching doorbell and

mail slot are also available.
(866) 958-8626

charlestonhardwareco. corn

Circle 0O4 on Fre lnfomation Card

Chestnut Specialists
Ancique remilled plank flooring of chestnut,

oak, or pine. and hand hewn antique
posts and beanrs. AII flooring wood is

har.rd selected, kiln dried, then rernilled to
customer specifcations.

(860) 283-4209
chestnutspec.com

Classic Gutter System
Classic Gutter Systems offer a complete

halfround gutter system in copper,
aluminum and Galvalume including an

extensive selection of cast fascia and
downspout brackets.

(296) 66s-2700
classicgutters.com

Circle 006 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Circle 024 on Free lnformation Card
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Americana
A,nrericana offen the entire Devenco line of
high quaiiry, custom-manufactured window

coverings, including Colonial Wooden
Blinds, old-fashioned wood rollup Porch

shades, Victorian and Plantation movable-
louver shutten and Raised panel shutters.

(800) 269-s697
shutterbtinds.corn
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Door Pottery

Beautifully handcrafted Arts & Crafts
style pottery created in a small studio

by artists Scott Draves, Nicky Ross, and

John Tiller. Door's collection includes
one-of-a-kind, limited edition and many

unique designs.

(608) 274-sstt
doorpottery.corn

Circle 009 on Fre lnformation Card

The Period
Arts Fan Company

The Period Arts Fan Company was
founded to develop authentic ceiling

lans true to the late nineteenth and early
twentieth-century architectural, interior

and product design movenents.
(888) s88-3267
periodarts.corn

Circle 016 on Fe lnformation Card

Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are

made-to-order and built to last. Full line
ofscreen/storm doors, porch panels, ex-
terior and interior doors, Dutch, French,
louver and more. Make your home stand

out from the rest!

(800) 787-2001
vintagedoors.corn

t
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Circle 018 on Free lnfomarion Card

Doucette and Wolfe
Furniture Makers

'We are a custonr furniture shop
specializing in period inspired furniture and
reproduction lurniture. Handmade to your
specificatior,s, from Queen Anne to Shaker.

(603) 730-774s
doucetteandwolfefutniture. com

Circle 010 on Free lnfomation Card

Ephraim Pottery
It's more than pottely; it's a lifestyle.

Hand-thrown, hand-decorated collectible
limited edition Arts & Crafts pottery since
1996. Visit us at the Grove Park Inn Arts

& Crafts Conference, view our work
online, or call for catalog.

(888) 704-POTS (7687)

ephraimpottery.com

Pianos Unlimited
Steinway B Grove Park Grand Piano

An:erican nrade finest qualiry
Arts & Crafts sryle rnusical instrunlent
This 6' 10%" piano was built in 2005

(800) 201-4ss1
pianosunlimitedshowcase. com

King's Chandelier
Chandeiiers, sconces, and candelabra, direct
since 1935. Elegant 1 7th-, 18th-, and 19th-
century crystal reproductions and original

designs. Sryles include traditional, all crystal
lighting as well as hand-polished brass and

crystal Victorian reproductions.

(336) 623-6188
chandelier.com

Circle 013 on Fre lnicrmation Card

The Reggio Register Co.
Since 1978, they've been manufacturing
and selling decorative heating grilles and

registers cast of iron, brass or aluminum in
traditional scroll or contemporary square

designs as well as round, high-velocity outlets
All guaranteed to last a lifetine.

(800) 880-30e0
reggioregistet. corn

r+-i

ffin
Window Quilt@

Insulated shades, since 1978.Warm in winter
cool in summer. An old window with a

Window Quilt is nrore energy efficient than
expensive replacement windows. See the

video brochure at our web site.

(802) 246-4s00
windowquilt.com

Circle 025 on Fre lnformation CardCircle 020 on Free lnformation Card
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Circle 026 on Free lnformation Card
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of the companies appearing in this
offer free infomntion about the

and services seen in the pages of
lnteriors lt's the perfect way to

or refine your research and t{rere's no
to the amount of free information you

check a catetory bor on the
hed card to receive free informa-

about all products in that catetory,
circle the number that corresponds to
specific companies you are looking to

free information from.

Y WAYS to receive FREE product information
Old-House I nteriors advertisers:

tlNE Fill out the online request form at

on the card and mail it today!

[X Fax your completed card to 800-52-230

D
I lt t

.OldHouseOnl ine.comlohi

Circle the corresponding

order!

USE PRODUCT INFORMATION

Adelphi Paper Hangings

Pages 19, 62

AK Exterior

Pages 33, 63

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 20

American Restoration Tile

Page 15 | Circle No. 001

Americana

Pages 15, 63

Bingham Lumber, lnc.

Page 59 | Circte No. 002

Board and Beam

Page 63 | Circte No. 003

Bradbury & Bradbury Art Wallpapers

Pages 17, 62

Bucks County Soapstone Company

Page 7

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC

Pages 8, 62

Charleston Hardware Company

Pages 20, 63 | Circle No. 004

Chelsea Decorative Metal Co.

Pages 17, 62 | Circte No. 005

Chestnut Specialists

Page 63

Classic Gutter Systems LLC

Pages 20, 63 | Circle No. 006

Climate Seal

Page 13 | Circle No. 007

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page Back Cover

Decorators Supply

Pages 13, 62 | Circle No. 008

The Designer Craftsmen Show

Page 38

Door Pottery

Pages 25, 64 | Circte No. 009

Doucette & Wolfe Furniture Makers

Page 64 | Circte No. 0.l0

Driwood

Pages 13, 62 | Circte No. 0ll

Ephraim Pottery

Page 64

Grove Park lnn Arts & Crafts Conference

Page 67

The Historic Home Show

Page 38

Historic Housefitters Co.

Page 20

House of Antique Hardware

Page 13 | Circte No. 0'l2

King's Chandelier

Page 64 | Circte No. 013

Lacanche

Page 15 | Circle No. 014

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper

Pa6es 7, 62 | Circte No. 015

Old Fashioned Milk Paint

Pages 7, 62 | Circte No. 032

Old-House Bookstore

Pages 17, 19, 25

Old-House Live

Page 20

OldHouseOnline.com

Pages 2, 66

Old Village Paint Colors

Pages 8, 62 | Circle No. 033

Olde Century Colors

Pages 25, 63 | Circte No. 0.l9

Paddock Way

Page 5

The Period Arts Fan Company

Pages 4, 64 | Circle No. 016

The Persian Carpet

Page 1 | Circle No. 017

Pianos Unlimited

Page 64 | Circte No. 018

Radiant Wraps

Page 33

The Reggio Register Co.

Pages 33, 64 | Circte No. 020

Rejuvenation

Page lnside Back Cover

School of the Art lnstitute of Chicago

Page 19

Sheldon Slate Products Company

Page 8 | Circte No. 021

stickley
Page lnside Front Cover

Subway Ceramics

Page 25 | Circte No. 034

Trustworth Studios Wallpapers

Page 15 | Circte No. 022

Vintage Doors

Pages 20, 64 | Circle No. 026

W. F. Norman Corporation

Pages 7, 63 | Circte No. 023

Wall Words

Page 63 | Circle No. 024

Window Quilt
Page 64 | Circte No. 025
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DECODING THE OID-HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code
(above), use your smart phone or
tabtet device to scan it for more
information on that topic. Some
codes launch websites while others
launch videos. Either way, we hope
these tittte codes enhance your
reading experience in a big way.
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A NEW OLD HOUSE

anrur 10 yeals of subscribing to your

wonderful ntagazine, we have completed

building our house in Aiken, South Car-

olina. Our intent was to build a retire-

ment home that reflected

the penod ofthe 1930s-40s,

while providing us with the

assurance that it would be

an accessible house ifneces-

sary. OHlwas an invaluable

"handbook" to us because

of its attention to detail in

the articles, and because it
provided sources for the pe-

riod elements we needed.

*::#:#Tt:H**I
%

uia email

MORE FROM OHI?

I EI\UOY YOUR PUBLICATION

so much. I pass the issues on

to my daughter, who passes

them on to others. I am quite

willing to double nry subscrip-

tion cost; I don't suppose you

could double the publication schedule?

-KATHLEEN 
DE GooD, uia email

Such a nice leuer! We won't be going monthly

anytime soon, but you can get lots more at

oldhouseonline.com ----:lvE EDrroRS

PRETTY GI.ASS

r'o rrKE To KNow where I can buy a

leaded-glass inset panel just like the one

Gatured in the blue-and-white bathroom

onp.21. ofyourJune 2011 issue.

-DElroRAH 
ATKTNS, yia oldhouseonline,com

Hutker Architects [Vineyard Hauen, Mas-

sachusetts, ( 5 0 8 ) 6 9 3 - 3 3 4 4, hutkerarchitects

.coml tell us the art glass was created by Bon-

nie Maresh of Fine Stained Class in Wa-

Etoit, Massaclrusetts: (508) 548-6215,

glasslady 1 2 @nol.com. ----r+tr EDrroRS
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The MagazinesYou KnowAnd Love
Now Available To Download

(

t Availableatoldhouseontine.com/dieital
scan with

your smartphone

66 laNuanv lrrBRUARy ror2

I

Of course, the finished house is a

product of the many talented people

who worked on it. But the conrribution

of your maguine in providing a vision
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Friezes pp.54-57
See companies listed on p. 59, as well as

the comprehensive list of wallpaper com-
panies belou'. Also mentioned in the ar-
ticle: CJ Hurley Century Arts: (503)

231-4167, cjhurley.com Crctom design

antl execution oJ art-mttuement tuall pailt-
ing and -fine art. Fly on the VaIl De-
sign: (510) 522-37 62, flyonthewalldesign.

cont Peiod-itupired stctrcik. Gate Multi-
media: (866) 294-7166, gternm.com
Freslily itterpreted u,allpaper desigrrs: Art Nou-
ueau, Art Dero, Egyptian Ra,iual, and ntod.

Papered Kitchens pp. 30-33
p. 32 Lace curtain and 'Priory Garden'

wallpaperJ.R. Burrows: (800) 347-1795,

burrorvs.com Tin ceiling W.F. Nor-
rnan: (800) 641-403U Pendant light
Rejuvenation: (888) -i01-1900, rejuve-

nafion.com p. 33 'Wren's Nest Poppv'

wallpaper from Carter & Co.: (804) 251-

47 7 7, carcerandco. coll'r

Wallpaper lol pp.2&129
Adelphi Paper Hangings (518) 28a-

9066, adelphipaperhanginp.com Authen-

tk early papus (colonial, C'eorgian, Fedual

to nid-19th centuq), block printed usitrg pe-

iod nnteials and techniques. Bradbury
& Bradbury (707) 746-1900, bradbury.

con Hdnd-silk-soeened rooil$et art u,alba-

pers in Wctoian, neoclasical, Aesthetic, Arts

E Crafts, and mid-cenhrry modem desigrrs.

Burt Vallpapers (707) 745-4207, burt
wallpapen.com Hand-soeen-pintetl utallpa-

pu in autlrurtic and sometinres quirky pattens.

Carter & Company Historic Wall-
papers (804) 254-4777, carterandco.com

Doonrcntarl, reproduoim papers oJthe Viaoian

and Cralisnnn eras. Carol Mead Designs
(7O7) 552-9011, carolmead.com &rglish and

Ameirun A&C-era u,allpapers, hand-pinted

or digitalll, produced. Designer Clas-
sics Wallpaper (617) 694-7378, designer

classicswallpaper.com Docrunent designs,

hand-screened. Gate Multirnedia (866)

291-7 166, gatemm.com Freshly interpreted

urallpaper designs: Art Nouueau, Art Deco,

Egyptian Ra,iual, and nrod. Historic Sryle
(250) 592-49 16, historicsryle.c orn Ameican

anrl English rEroduction wallpapm, bordus,

1780-1960, specializing in William Mor-

is and English Arts E CraJx desigrs; pinted

on histoir mathines. J.R. Burrows &
Co. (800) 347-1795, burrows.com ,4rb

€i Crafts ,novetrcnt u,allpapers, hrluding de-

signs by Candarc Wheeler and C.F.A. Voy-

sey. Mason & Volf (732) 866-0451,

nrason-wolf com Silk-saeened roomset papers

in Aesthetic Mouement and English Arts €t

Crafts designs. Morris & Co. by Sand-
erson (800) 894-6185, william-morris.

co.uk Botlr block-pinted (usitrg oigirul blocles)

aud machine-pinted papers Jrom tlrc Motris E
Co. archiues. Trustrvorth Studios (508)

716-1847, trushvorth.com Designs .from the

Englkh Arts & Crafs mouenrcnt, specializing

in the desigtts of C.F.A. Voysey; silk*aeened,

digitally sized and pinted, and ruston unrk.
'WallPapers Plus (888) 242-7448, wall

papenplus.com Anaglypta and Unrntsta paint-

able entbossed wallcoveings. Volff House
Wallpapers (740) 501-3766, wolflrouse
wallpapen.com Hand-sreened historical papers

in late 19th- and early 2)th-century designs;

rustom rEroduttion. Zoffany (800) 395-
87 60, zoffany.com Wallcoueing clr.l,si.r.

Antiques Show . House Tours . Book Signings o Craft Demonstrations o Small Group Discussions .
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. \Torkshops . Contemporarv Craftsfirms Show . Educational Exhibits . Books, Magazines & More
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important weekend of tte par
for Arts & Crafrs collectors."

- Tbe Neat Yorh Times
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. FACHWERK "Framework"

in German, used in the

U.S. to describe half-
timbered houses built by

early German settlers in
'Wisconsin and elsewhere

Similar to French half-

timbered and English

Tudor examples.

t FANttcHT Semi-circular

or semi-elliptical window
(light) with glazing bars

or tracery that looks like
an open fan, placed over a

doorway or another win-
dow; often used in Federal

period houses.

. FEDERAL Early American

architectural period and

a style designation for its

buildings, ca. 1780 until
1840, featuring classical

proportions and restrained

(Adam) ornamentation.
"Federalist" is a political
party, not a house style.

r IENESTRATION ThC dESigN

and placement of windows

in a fagade or a build-
ing. ("Defenestration" is

not window remuddling;

rather, it means throwing

something or someone out

the window.)
. FINIAI An ornament,

usually pointed, atop an

architectural element such

as a gable or newel post.

. FBENCH PouSH A lustrous,

labor-intensive fi nishing

method for fine furniture,
whereby multiple thin
coats ofshellac are rubbed

with oil into the wood
and buffed.

r FTEUR DE tvs A stylized

lily (iris) motif used since

medieval times, associated

with the French monarchy

but common in heraldry

and in the decorative

designs of various cultures.
r GARG0YLE Carved fig-
ure or head on medieval

buildings through which
water is evacuated from
roofor eaves; shares

etymological roots with
"gargle," from the French

word for throat. (If the

carved figure isn't spout-

ing water, call it a "gro-
tesque.")
r GAMBREL A roof with
two pitches on each side,

sometimes called a barn

roof. English and Dutch
(Flemish, Huguenot) set-

tlers built variations of
the gambrel roof.
. ctRANDotE A fancy wall
bracket for candles, often
with a reflective mir-
ror behind it. The word
may refer to the gilded,

round, convex mirrors
with candelabra popular

in early 19th-century

parlors.

. coTHlcK Preferred

spelling during the

fi rst-wave, 18th-century

English revival of the

12th- to 16th-century
"pointed" French style.

"Gothic" refers to ev-

erything from Chartres

Cathedral to buildings in

Venice, to the Reformed

Cothic of the Aesthetic

and Arts & Crafts move-

ments, and on to the

American Carpenter

Gothic style.

. GR0|N VnUlr vaulting
produced by the right-
angled intersection of
two barrel vaults; a

type ofconstruction

revived for Roman-
esque architecture.

t GBYPH0N Fun alterna-

tive spelling of "griffin,"
which is a mythological

figure rvith the body of
a lion and the head and

'nvings of an eagle. See p.

56 for a photo.

1 FANLIGHT OVER FEDERAL-

PERIOD DOOR

2 FLEUB.DE-LYS FINIALS ON
AN IRON GATE

3 GAMBREL ROOF, STEUBEN

HOUSE, BERGEN CTY, NJ
4 GIRANDOLE MIRROR

in any forrrr rvithout rvritten pcrnrission tioru thc publishcr. Printing b_v RR l)onnellev. Srrrsburg, VA, USA.

O8 .1 aNua,nv ITTRRUARY 2or2
srEVE GFoss & susaN DALEY (1)

cou8lEsY RrzzoL (3)
couRTEsY wYnrcK & coMPANY (4)
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Have nothtng in your house
which you do not know to be

u s efu t o r b eli ev e to .i:r:;:J*:;
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We obsess over the details of period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is beautiful. We hope it's useful, too.
Visit rejuvenation.com or call 888.401.1900

UVN NilTION'
CLASSI( AMERICAN LIGHTING & HOUSE PART5
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Custom. Period,
Designed. Delivered Direct

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry
The perfect fit for your period home.

Availabte direct, nationwide.
CABINETBYI

Fine Quality Custom Cabinetry
Handcrafted For Your Entire Home800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com
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